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Orr Welcomes GAO Audit 

Federal  Grand  u ry May  robe SEEDCO 
L_. 	

fl ED PRICK} 	 SEEDCO President Horace Orr said today he 	and JUrY mit serve a very good puose, it 	r sd the agency" without provocation came 	niorrow whether or not lo ask for the grand jury 
tIerild Staff ',4rittr 	 has "no problem" with either method and would 	could catepccpleto put upoc shut up." 	 under attack. The attacks have been authoritarian probe. lie said he was leaning in that direction 

	

An audit by the federal government's General "welcome" a grand jury probe or an audit by the 	Meanwhile, a Chiles a ide. Jack Pidgeon, said the 	in lone and without even the appearance of ob- because, he said, that would brine, out all the facts. 
Accounting Office iGAOI and a full scale 	federal government's watchdog agency —the GAO. 	senator awaits only receipt of Orr's letter 	$ectivity. 

	
Kelly 

estigation by a federal grand urv are both 	Today's telephone interviews wi'.h both Kelly R. 	requesting a sunshine audit" of SEEDCO records 	"linpllcitLn all of these attacks, an explicit ii 	
e was in CentralFlorida over the weekend  

and made several inquiries into SEEDCO 
methods under nsideratIofl Y top•rankingHoliday I and an aide to Chiles fl.Lakeland s were 	to act. 	 mos • is e c arge at 	, 	 is wasting tax. 

opf!3L!'M15 Today,he said he w 	'ud i 	in - top-ranking 

	

politicians to resolve charc. and counter. the latest developments after Orr railed a press 	it looks like something in the nature of a 	
payer's Iflofle). 	

formation he gleaned from those inquiries 
charges aimed at Snfotd s Seminole Employment conference last week and asked Chiles for a 	General Accounting Office i GAOi audit is Ir. the 	•'M you know from documents previously 
F:conotnic DeveloMient Corporation iSEEDCOi. --surishire audit" of SEEfX0 operations. 	 ballpark." Pidgeon said. He said staffers in Chiles' 	supplied to you. SEErX*O is in compliance with all 	

Meanwhile, Pidgeon said someWnes it takes up 

	

The Y'ashingwn offices Of U. S. SIfl Lawton 	Orr said today he called the press conference 	Washington and Lakeland offices have been duesgoernmgits operatlons the letter said to fire days for a letter to reach Washington from 	 I. 

i.'hiles and CongrcmaiI lUthd Kelly reported and made the request in hopes of countering what 	searching for Orr's letter since Orrs press con- 	Orr says the "attacks" are coming from 
an here. Also, be said the letter could have been for- 

toda> thes were C( f Sldrtng t,th methls in hopes Orr cas ire iii 	on 5FF [)C(1 tiS .Jfl Orlando 	ftrn *. it SE F DC() , ffl(e t the Sanford-Central 	Orlandi newspaper and 	columnist From the 	sIrj1 to Lakeland b rnist1i e 	
r of resolving last w,?tk*s audit request from the local newspaper. 	 Florida Airport. 	 Seminole edition of the same publication. 	

Li I i...s 	Kell), were UP3 ..er 
 

poverty fuzht,ng aenC). 	 "There are so many rumors; Kelly said, "A 	in the Feb. 18 letter rtportedly sent to Chiles. 	Kelly said he expectp to decide later today or 	iContinued On Page !-A 	 . . 
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0 Ju ge' Rules In, Wire ap Case That 
Greets  

N i epu ies t 	Can Wor For 2 Bosses Nancy 
B% DON 

	

E.ST1 
	

B 80111 LLOYD 	 twa 	it 	 Lrt 	rl'1it he in 'utored 
 

or. 

Herald Staff Write 
Ifera Staff Writer 	Conducting the wiretaps, authorized by iie 	 kite taps on telephones at the 

Circuit Court Judge Kenneth Florida Supieme Court Chief Justice James rented by McNamara. Calam.-A-2 McNamara Li scheduled for ALTAMONTE SPRIlIGS 	 Leffler has ruled that I 	 outlined a sports bookie 

	

n - 	C. Adkins, was Orange County cheriff's trial on the bookmaking 

orange and Lake oun' 	
.. 	

Altanionte Springs apartment 

More than 400 Sepinok. fonement officers can be Deputy Russell Calamia. 	 charges March v In circiut operation tn which bettors were 	 - 

omen attended a 'by b- 	
sheriff's deputies ir, two 	 court. A second suspect, Jack identified by number and 

vtation only" chaapagae 	 ' 	

counties at the S..uIIIC time. 	 Crenshaw, 38 of Orlando. was placed their bets by telephone.  

d 	brunchat MatsonetJardn h&'e 	'i'1; ,,'• 	 The ruling killed efforts ot an 	 also indicted on felony book- 	
Nov.Saturday to meet 'aric> 	

? 	 4.'!V 	Orlando man to get .iret.'ip authorized b> state Supreme 	The court finds that a making charges by the 	In a 51 raid at the  

- 

Reagan, wife of Heblican 	,nA' 	I 	 • . ."' 	etidCncC suppressed in 	Court Chief Justice James C deputy sheriff 	 n 	statewide grand jury probing apartment sheriffs agents  

- 	 presidential aiididatc iona1d i 	, 	 ''- 	
,._: 	 gambling case pending 	Adkins 	as Orange (.rnint) dependen officer, but acts for illegal gambling in central seized books and ledgers 

	

I. 	 - 	 •- 	

circuit court 	 Sheriff 	[cpu 	ltzcII and in the ".a-nc of tI' 	Florida Crenshaw ic 	aUegedl IlStlflh etlors and 	
- 

I 	

The former Californii first 	 'ILA 

	

i'\ 	 ' 	 .' 	 Calamia 	 and that a sheriff ina select, held in Las Vegas seada their numberc pIu currency 

lan and one-time rno 	 , 	 I uthr Judson \tc\amara 	
fen attor11 I i Cullom hire lire and set tiie salary of penning disposition of ex.. nd oth'r ite i 

handily fielded questi.s at 	
'' 4'' 	b '',\ 	 — 	

. 	

- '. 	

brother of an argued last week in a bearing deputy sheriffs independent of tradition proceedings. Seminole Sheriff John Polk 	 - 	 -- - Orlando auto dealer. was in random from the entt*iiastic •? 14 	I' 	 cliii 'd b a statewide grand d that Calamia can't work as a any state law Judge Leffler 's 	 sai
Twenty-six other Orange and 	

d Calamia has been a bonded 
wornen who had paid Slloo per 	hj

J 	 ur~ on felon), bookmaking 	 deputy in Seminole since 19-,1.. ofto 	 j 	
Seminole County resident% Polk said he has deputies who tickct to attend the eveit 

 The questions rangei from

deput% for both the Orange and ruling states. 

d 	telephone 
es after 

'

heriff's agents Sernincile Sheriff's depart- 
ments. Cullom argued that as 	"Therefore the court finds a were indicted for misderneanoi" have also been bonded deputies 

her husband's stand on artton 	
mon 	con an 

Orange County Sheriff's deputy sheriff is not one of the wagerin
g and face trials 	in Orange County for several 

through Social Security, 	State Cinmitteewornan Jeanne Rodriguez '.trs eagan and 	ersations from 	Altamonte 
Deput Calamta couldn't ask public officers who is Seminole County Court 	years and the arrangement 

problems of rearing dtldren Audrey liollowa> chairman of the Seminole Count) Reagan 	Springs apartment. 
	 for auihorit to conduct a prohibited by the state con 	 hadn' t lit--, 

today, and the place of digior, committ, meet at a brunch in Altamonte Springs. 	 Conducting the wirnaps. wiretap in another county. 	stitutlon "from holding at the 	Calanu.a, said, in documents in cour  
in politics.  

' 

important role whetbr a 	.teers Ciear O f Predictions  
r,n is in or out of po*tcs 

she said adding 	durii the 
elght years we have bee in 	

Ford 

I I I
Certa*in' polines we have had !nore Of Flor*i a V*Ictorff 

ever before." 
I 	 To the dismay of ses ea1srea 	 . 	 - 	 - 

women's libbers present. rs 	B The Associated Press 	porters ought to know they eight-hour motorcade Saturday ing to no with the Cuba of Fidel understand, the former Cali- inglon. 	 are the 	rurat rinnic 
Reagan on a question 	President Ford is predicting 	cant vui period 	 with 14 stops from West Palm Castro — a strong issue foinla governor told crowds in 	 our country today" 
cerning the Equal RIhts Victory after a hectic two-day 	Reagan, getting his time on Beach to Fort Lauderdale in among Cuban exiles who have Jacksonville. 	 The person who hits you in 

Amendment iER/ti, salciher campaign tri in Florida as he 	the campaign stump, also tra- rain:.' weather. Sunday, he immigrated since the Cuban 	 the head will be out of jail be- 	Carter, who handily won the 

husband is "for ER and aglàist and other Residential candi- 	vered the state over the week- campaigned in Sarasota and prime minister gained power 17 	If elected president, Reagan fore you get to the-cemetery," nation's first primary In New 

	

dates scramble to woo voters in 	end steering clear of pre- Tampa 	 >ears ago 	 said, I will name m own cab- he told an Okeechobee rally. Hampshire said he wasn't A.
She explained t'e believe 	

the upcoming priruiar) 	dictions for the March 9 pri 	His wife spent six days hop- 	 Liet and that definitely will In 'We should put criminals under ready to detail his proposal to 	
' 	9 

i 	 1 	"1 am akctciy certain we 	mary 	 scutelang about Florida and 	Reagan, who finished slightly dude a new secretary of stale." the jail Instead of in it." 	do away with the income taxuqua 	 ,. 	 ,•.:".4: 
behind Ford In the New Hamp- 	 deducti'n allowed tor iriterest 

	

are goui~ to win," Ford told 	On the Democratic side. for. most of it was solo, including a portunity, and equal pay, ~ut 	 Wallace, considerO the front 	Earber at a festival in La- 
does not believe a constauurnal committee wkers Sunday in 	mer Georgia Gov. Jimmy Car. door-to-door campaign Satur- 

the Panama Canal problem and runner among 12 Democrats on Belle, Wallace told a crowd 
ihire primary, spoke out about 	 paid on home mr,rtgage. 

amendment is the way 	Tampa as ht hound up his 	ter was in South Florida while day .n Miami when she was 
campaign sv!U **Florida is 	Alabama Gov. George Wallace trailed by children seekin, Secretary of State He 	Kis- the primary ticket drew strong dressed in cowboy boots and 	At a fund-raising dinner in  

complish this goal. She Wd 	 it 

 
applause in the Florida swamp. dungarees: " People who never Hollywood. he critteized Con- 

women would iose many rit.s ready the key' 	 went to small towns such as autographs. g 	
lands when he culled for sweated an oince of sweat in gres for its spending and cIt 	 ' 	I... 

,ia ERA which would 'lock" 	Ford said ttt if he wins big 	l,aBelle and Okeechobee. 	Al Miami, Ford promised his 	"Why cur government want.c stronger law enforcement and their lives, who never worked a scribed it as "Inherently in- 
the question. 	 in Florida, Rorald Reagan sup- 	Ford's sprint included an administration -will have noth. to give away the canal I cannot blasted bureaucrats in Wash. form. who never ran a business, capable of leadership." 

IL - concerned the abortion i&*.  

',

.Mrs. Reagan said ev 

	

, 	 Health  \ 	
- I 	

(L c' 	'' 	 Today 
abortion should have a"wt*. 	 r..... 	 £1  
tier child grow and then decide i rouble Seniors 
at which point she would 	

- 
44 F 	 TA 	 'Y I Around The Clock 	4-A 

him ' 	 B D'AE.,s"rF.s 	The section continues with 	 Bridge 	 4-B 
 

Ms 	husband is agaln* 	llrraldStall Yprftcr 	the tenant naming a person to 	 - 	 I 	 •••_• 	 ________ 	 ' 

abortion on demand," she j4, 	iSe"ond In ASerksi 	he notlfkd who will be 	. 	 . 	 .. . 	 . . 	
l 	 Calendar 	 2-A 

'1 cannot gel past the point 	 responsible for removal and 	- 	 ______ 	 - •- 	
1,c2 	Comics 4-B 

Olt 
where it is a conscious taking ,g 	"Old age is a 	.appointing transfer of tl* tenant in the 	 . 	 \ 	... 	

if 	- a 	 _____________ Crossword 	 4-B 
human life' Mrs Reagan said  

	

time, a time of aches and pains event of emergency or can 	 " 	

- 	 / 	 Editorial 	 4- A 	- 
howeser, she could 'go along't4, we can't get rid 	and of ap- celhition of the lease due to 	 t 	 I 	1k tbb 	 ' 

with it to save the life of the prehensions aboti health 	mental or physical disability. 
 Dear 	'. 	 -A 	 . 

mother 	 says administratorHawkins 	The lease also requires 	 Trk - 	_________

I 	 Dr. Lamb 	 4-B 	z'It 

	

"They are talking of their Connelly, describing the "responsible" person to 	 ' 
	 • 	

Horoscope 	 4-B 

right to control their 	residents ofBram Towers, a12- execute a consent agreeing to 	
p0' ;,.. 	 , ,r 	 " _____ 	 — 114$pltal 	 3-A 

	

bodies she said but the), story apartment complex in be responsible for the remosal. 	 Obituaries 	 3-A  
are really talking of another Downtown Sanford 	 citing that failure of the 	

• 	
I 	 Sports 	 1-2-B 	

"-- s".'- 
MIMI both 	Mrs Reagan said so 	But at (lit t.'omnpe' which tifl Lu teinuse the tenant 	j—..... 	fh 	 - , 	/ 	

Y#._ 'i!I. 	 j 

nutny couples want to adopt cofltiilis 158 apartment , - 12 	upon written notice shall cause 	 •'':-"• 	 . 	 . 	 ' 

, 	 Television 	 A 
 

chi'dien and will gist. them at one bedroom and 33effi uncles said tenant to be in default." ; 	 • \ 	
Vt omen 	 5-A 

home and a lot of lose 	- the residents are nu ri ap- 	Br-am Towers is not a 
 

- , 

	

	 Mrs Reagan denied that her prehen.sisc about their health retirement home it is not a 	 \11 1 f U 

- ~than many of their con- nursing h)me: it is not a con, husband is for a voluntary 

	

Social Security program or temporaries. And the lease valescent home. It is an 	 Sunday's high &!. today's low 

	

wants to put the Social Security agreement which they are apartment building for the 	I 	 60.  

fund in the stock market or ,,rcqulred to sign when they accommodation of dder> 	 ______ 	 . " 	 F 	 Partly cloudy and continued 
some such" 	 fl,ose in appear to be a major People who are able to care for 	r 	'" 	 ' 	 ''"M 	 ... 	 warm through Tuesday. 9ighs  

- 	 lie never said such things iause of these ippreht osions 	themst Rcs, ( onnells the 	. 	 -- 	
in 1h O. Lows in thelow to 

Mr
. Ford had a man Following 	Connell)- agrees but adds 	ear-old adminLctrator said 	 mId6Oc. Mostly southeast winds 

niv husband 	 New that the lease is the one 	17he~ are afraid they 	 Cardon Meyer. Sanford city commissioner, presides over ~estivltles al !be openihg of another new 	arotmi 10 m.p.h. dirniiiiihing al 
will NEW BUSINESS 

hampshire with a tape recommended and 	h, become ill and have to move or 	 firm in San'ord - %Silllamson Comcaunlcatjoas and Engraving Co 1917 French Ave.From left ought Rain probabilit> 30 per 	 % 
recorder so he should know the US Federal Hoising will ne.d a companion around 15 OPENED 	around ileyer Is Wayne Albert, Cat-ni Far-ella, Jack homer, Margo Dowleu,, Fred Davis, Aiiita ((fit 10(145 and 21) per cent 	' - 

exactly what p 	',jr Ac.ministintion 	 the clock and I m apprehensive 	 Williamson. Russ Williamson, Thelma Williamson, Margaret koger, Papp> Williamson, Bonnie Tuescls> 

P.egan 'alc 	 Article 18 of (J',e Icqse stitec, about it for them 13i4t we can't 	 Snow and John' arli IIerald Photo b 11111 ',tecent Jr 	 Dttalls and tides en Page 3-A 	i- 	-•'- - 

She said her husband 	'The tenant does hereby state do anything about it Connells 

"concerned" that $1 trillion that he understands and agrees said 

	

said tenant beciiuse 	"They are afraid of beuig dollar: is unfunded for Social 1hat should. 	 Ford Says Florida Win Will Knock Out Reagan 
Security and that *one day the 6f phyaica; or mental disability taken away from their friends 

people will t.'om to the well and requre med cal or nursing care to ii nursing home or a hospital 
the well will be dry. 	 whirh !tmr &es not provide. and we try not to have to move 	WASHINGION AP i — President Ford says that 	WinoisMarch 16 to convince Reagan that he can't 	Ne-,A Hairipsfi.re primary, Fur.i 	into Florid:i 	 I _~F_1 

lb. S not for taking away then, n that esent lessor has flfl)CflC out he said 	 if he wins the Florida prunar> and does so by a big 	win the Republican nomination 	 with optimism on Sdturdas ,' 'I tdditd ni're 
anyone's 0wo,. Ile is not for a the right in its sole discretion to 	Connelly !;aid in plan.-ling 	margin, that will W a knockout punch to the presi- 	These axse~rnents in the Ford camp came after 	than 80,000 people in two 	S 

- 	 voluntary proam and he Is terminate this lease upon seven today for apartment complexes 	dentlal hopes of Ronald Reagan. 	 the President completed a weekend campaign irip 	IX-'spite steady rain that drenched the P.sident 
nct for ptitting Lte, motie). in the days written not-ce, and tenant o! the Brani Towcrs type, 	The President's campaip manager, Howard 	Lo Florida and prepared for a swing i;ito Illinois thL4 	down to his bullet-proof vest, F(r 

stock market" the said. 	agrees to sacate leased consideration Is being givei to 	Callaway, says, however, that it will take back-to. 	Friday and Saturday. 	 than 60,Ol1 during a 14-3tep rr,otarnde On ! 40-mile 
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i Grand Jury May Probe SEEDCO r- Horace Orr 
To Speak 

At C!'mber 
hloince Orr, presideni 

and •xecutfve director ol 
tht- lialliscle 
F'on.mlc Development 
Corp., (SEEDCO) will be 
the tWit guest speaker of 
the ncW year at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of 
Commierce's Personality 
BrcaUst series Tuesday 
niorUg. 

i'nemecling, open to the 
publieq will get under way 
at B a-fl. in the Chamber of 
Com!rce building, with 
orangt Juice, rolls and 
coffee served - com. 
plimeds of the chamber. 

(y,a 40-year-old native 
of Fm Park, is a graduate 
of Tennessee State 
Uuh'efllty (1957) and did 
post-Caduate work at 
California State College 
tl$4). Florida A&M 
'rivenity I 1966) am! the 

Uni's cilIty of 	Florida 
(1N7), 

IL's experI"ne Includes 
teackr in the Orange 
Couy school system; 
dcpsty director and 
program writer for the 
Image County Community 
Action Agency: and 
program manager for 
SELDC'O. 

Ai executive director of 
the latt2r, he has 
sprheuded the cor-
pontlon, which has won 
gowrnment grants In 
cxcii of $4 million. 

IS 

NATION F LORI DA 
Vow Of Allegiance To Be Contested

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	.*Ao nd 
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A 	 . homey General She yin 
- 	Called To Answer Charaes ----------- - 	- 	- - - - 

By TONY LE(w:LL 
Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The Patricia Hearst bank robbery 
trial is enteringu what may be its final week nnil the defense is 

Francisco clinical psychologist who administered a battery of 
inte!ligence tests to Mlsshlearstafwr her Sept )a capture. 

j)-. Singer, who testified earlier at a hearing outside the 
presence of the jury, was expected to tell the jurors that she has 
studied the tanes Miss Hearst sert from the iuid'rurnnni1 n1tr 

the prosecution, others as part of the defense 
halley's assodatc, Albert Johnson, said 

pending on what the prosecution does, I expi 
the jury by Thursday." 

inhnnn ci,I 

IN BRIEF 

PoliceRun Fence Operation 
Results In 100 Arrests 

WASIIINC,TON (AP) A fencing operation secretly oper-
ated by police and FBI agents did p2.4 million worth of 
business before the lawmen ended their ruse and arrested 
more than 100 persons, including 60 guests at a party to 
celebrate the ring's pro5erily. 
Those arrested included assistant U.S. Atty. Donald E

Hobinson Jr., who was charged with accentin!! two hrihc 

- - -- 

 

(('on(lnued From Page I-A) 	 reports have been "unfair" and have not told the 	poor and the needy. 
that ,S[IDC() ref u,es to open Its records to the 	truth about SEEI)CO, or Its operations. 	 Orr said, however, that some local doctors 
public. 	 Orr said he was sent word from the columnist 	resented SFEDu) having any role in the health 

Or claims charges of refusing to open records 	that he should not engage in a "contest with people 	related fielci. 
are untrue, 	 who buy Ink by the to:s." 	 Orr maintains the agency's only interest was 

Alter the first story appeared criticiting Urr's 	The Orlando paper petiUond a fedrn agency to 	determining whcthcr the lIMO plan would workL' 
agency, Orr Invited the Evening 1erald to his 	force Orr to show his records, which he did at the 	Sem'nole County. 
office to peruse the agency's records. 	 Thursday press conference. 	 In the final ana)ysis, Orr said, liMO was 0c4 

Today, On' reconlirmed that offer. 	 On- says SEEI)CO first came under fire from a 	feasible. The reason, he said, is because tie could 
"When you want !D come In and check the 	small group of local medical professionals after 	not secure sufficient voluntary cooperation froa 

records, come on in, I'll show you anything you 	SEEI)C() was awarded a $50,000 grant to conduct a 	area doctors to make the plan work here. 
want to see," he said. 	 Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) 	In existence since 1970 SEEI)CO h2s received 

Orr refuses to mike the same offer to the 	feasibility study 	 more than $4-million in federal funds. The agency. 
Orlando newspaper, he says, because published 	lIMO Ic a health service plan designed to aid the 	according to Orr, is responsible for 398 Jobs. 

Middle School Vandalized 	 - 

10  
- 	 expected to wrap up its c se today with an attempt to discredit 	her Feb. 4, 1974 kidnaping. - - - 	 prosecution's rebuttal appeared likely, He TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- A Senate committee 	MISS Hearst's own taped vow of ellegiance to her kidnapers. 	11cr conclusion, she has said, is that the defendant was reading ruled out the possibility of Patty taking the s railed on Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin today to answer 	Chicf defen.se  counsel F. Lee Bailey, who has spent 11 days 	from a script and that the tone and inflection of Miss Hearst's conceded such a move was unlikely. allegations that he used his office For political gain. 	 challenging the government's contention that the 22-year-old 	voice indicate the words were not her own. 	 U.S. Atty. James I. Browning Jr. has pr Jim Barrett, Shevin's press spokesman, said the at- 	 aelendant willingly joined her Symbioriese Liberation Army 	Miss Hearst testified that she waa ordered to make the tapes or days of rebuttal testimony, and he has hii 
torney general was willing to go before the Judiciary-Civil 	kidnapers in a hank holditp, said Friday he expected to wind tip 	be killed. In the recordings, she renounces her family, boasts of witness." When asked by reporters abou Committee, headed by Sen. Tom Gallen, but was puzzled 	his case today. 	 her participation in the April 15, 1974 bank robbery, and later dramatic development in the case, the low.kc liv the investigation. 	 The prosecution will then present rebuttal witnesses in ttu 	i1lO!,li 	ix SI .A members killed In a shootout with Los Angeles chuckled and said, "Something Is in the wI 'Sen. ('fallen's attitude all along has been one of 	sixth week of trial, 	 police, 	 If convicted, Miss Hearst could receive a if hostility. We really don't understand what it is all about," 	Bailey's 10th witness was to be Dr. Margaret Singer, a San 	All seven tapes were played for the Jury, some at the request of in prison. Barrett said. 

Gallen, I3.Bradent,on, has charged that Shevin has 
taken on many suits For purely political reasons, seeking 	State's Primary Is Scheduled For Tuesday 
to enhance his chances for the governorship in 1978 	 -- 

War Criminals in U.S? 	 Forced Busing Is Hot Issue In Massachusetts MIAMI, iAP - A Polishborn Jew, who has spent 50 
years hunting Nazi war criminals, says 62 persons 
suspected of German atrocities during World War II are 	

) 	II.; 	 \ rtI 	(-! J!nN 	f f' r II 	U'-Ifl' 	the real que-'iHn i 	hcther 	r;'wl mill, and Bah oflhlntle't .- a',' 	 drew iaui 	antd ir - c hidin,. ('Ut in the United States. 	 SCJICdUIC(i for Aibaiu ljuv, spent much of Sunday urging we're going to have some presi- 	ins attack on former Georgia smaller crowds, but most oh- state delegt "We can't forgive crimes against the Millions." the 	George C. Wallace tonight, the 3,000 marchers to vote for anti- dential leadership on this." 	Gay, Jimmy Carter. 	servers predict a close race, 	had been graving Simon Wiesenthal told about 1,000 people SUIIdiIY 	eve of the nation's second pres- busing candidates. Meanwhile. 	On a local television panel In 	Carter, who received the 	—Wallace held a slight edge caucuses. 
at the'Temple Israel of Greater Miami 	 idential primary, is helping to mast of the candidates found suburban Needham, Sargent 	largest single portion - 30 per over Carter after South Caro- 11, Carter 5 Wiesenthal, 67, has pursued and brought to trial many 	keep attention fixed on the vol- themselves being questioned Shriver acknowledged that 	cent - of the Democratic pri- lira's precinct caucuses over milled 4. 'uspect Nazis since being freed from a concentration 	atmlc and divisive forced busing about the issue on television most people don't want forced 	mary vote In New Hampshire the neekend. With 88.3 per cent 	—In P.'' 

I 	 '• camp 30 years ago. He said his Jewish Documentation 	issue in Massachusetts. 	panel shows, 	 busing of sch..ol children For ra- 	Ia:. ..,, -.,..... ", .reensboro, 
of the state's 1,644 precincts 'e- cans éieci eu Center based in Vienna has provided information leading 	The state's primary is sched. 	Sen. Henry M. Jackson of clal irtegiation. But he said he 	N.C.. urging an end to United ported, Wallace had V.9 per vent on de lc to the arrest of about 1,100 people. 	 uled for Tuesday, and the race Washington, who has tried to supports court decIsions when 	States military involvement in cent to 2.1.7 per cent for Carter, delegation is considered so iivided and Un- capture the antibusing vote they decide busing is the only 	other nations "unless there is a but with the large uncommitted President F 

	

p 	• 	.i 	predictable that a relative here, was quizzed about Senate' workable alterna tive, 	direct and obvious threat to the vote - 46.8 per cent - party 	—Sen. Fr Insurance Program Pra ised 	handful of votes could change votes on ABC's "Issues and An- 	Sen. Birch Rayh of Indiana, security of the U.S." 	leaders said there was no clear news cvnfer 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A slate official says he's 	the order of finish among the swers" program. 	 who has criticized Jackson for 	"I think Jimmy Carter ought victory for any candidate. 	ho, that he I 

satisfied with the progress made to get motorists to carry 	tight major Democratic candl- 	He said he had voted against "demogagwng" on the busing to tell us Just where he differs 	—Carter took the largest bloc the Democ 
liability insurance even fttigh eit,ht per cent of Florida's 	

dates. 	 some legislation favored by 'an- issue', said he would seek "an 	from (Presidenu Gerry Ford of committed delegates in Okla- nomination 
drivers sill are uninsured. 	 Throughout the campaign bbusing grouix-, because "the incentive to School Wards to do 	on the economic problems of honia's count)- Lonventions but, late prinw3 

Ralph Cobb, chief of the bureau of financial respon- 	here, candidates have either Congress cannot by statute the right thing" by creating 	Massachusetts," Bah said. "IF as in South Carolina, nearly Oregon, Nev 
sibility, said that estimates indicate the rate of insured 	exploited or tried to avoid the change a court order directing magnet schools and rejuvenat- the Carter position prevails, if half the delegates were uncom- Church said busing issue. Today they were busing where that :ourt order Is log the worst schools to attract 	the Ford position prevails, the mitted. Carter had 29 per cent announce hi drivers tins increased from 88.5 per cent in the 1974-75 	

fanning out across the state For based on an interpretation by students. 	 'ities of Massa'husetts will lose of the delegates to former Okla- ho City in i fiscal year to about 92 per cent. 	
Final campaigning. 	 the court of the 14th Amend- 	Meanwhile, Daniel Patrick 	$C8.9 million in countercyclical homa Sen. Fred Harris' 17.8 per  "There has been change fec- the better," Cobb said. "If 

we can hold at 91 or 92 per cent I think we'd be doing real 	The election here is attract- ment." 	 Moynihan, newly returned o 	r2venue sharing." 	 cent second place finish. 	
Small Tn 

4r 	good. You've got a 3 to 5 per cen: hard core that will go 	ing far more national attention 	Much o the antibusing vote is his Harvard teaching post after 	In other developments: 	—In Mississippi, where the 	12.3 
any means to avoid complying with the law," 	 than a simultaneous primary In expected to go to Wallace, the resigning as United Nations 	—President Ford said after a Democratic state convention 

Vermont. The major reason is only candidate mentioned at an amb.issador, endorsed Jackson campaign swing through Flori- was held, Wallace gained two 
that more delegates aI'e at antibusing march on South In full page newspaper adver- dii that if he beats Ronald Rea- delegates and Carter, Shriver 	liwm 

	

P lane Crash Kills Two 	 stake But the busing issue ir, Boston high School on Sunday. tismcnts today and was to ap. gan thcrc March J, It would and an uncommitted bloc each 
Boston is also a factor - the 	Rep. Morris K. Udall said on pear with the senator at a news mean a knockout punch to the FORT PIERCE (AP) - A ninni' crash ii miles 	- 

1.0 

.nd fired from his post. 

St

The bogus fencing operation , dubbed by police "The 
ing" 	local hi 	 Pair Arrested In School Breaki"n recovery of l,bOO stolen credit cards, 460 government 

checks, 225 typewriters and calculators, 700 savings 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 lockers were vandalized could Foxeroti Apartments bonds, 18 cars and trucks sr1d an electrocardjac machine 	Herald Shif writer 	 ____________________________________- recover some of their notes and reMdencc' 
stolen piece by piece from a local hospital. 	 ______________________ 	 papers today. 	 Tubs Stolen 

	

Sanford police arrested two 	- 	 I 	 - 	
'________ 	 Thefts Probed 	 Deputy B. L Thompson sold Bribes By Lockheed Claimed 	Juvenile boys Sunday night for 	____ 	 I.- 	Sheriff's deputies today were three large plastic fruit tubs possession of stolen pre'ert 	 )j I 	- 	 - , 	 Investigating the thefts Sunday owned by Ilorvath Groves wre 

	

l!-IOFNIX, Ariz. (AP) 
- Lockneeci Aircraft ('vrn •i.i 	after vandals broke nto 151 	 V'-:, 	 ' -. 	 flight of .i station wagon from a stolen from a citrus grove on 

iuo 	competitors made Chri.suuasUme cash payoffs uid 	.tudct lockers at Sanford 	 - - 	- i. I 
 - 

TAI 
. •-. 	 ['inerat home and two.way Lake Mills load. The tubs were 

promised post-retirement Jobs to U.S. Air Force colonels 	Middle School and scattered 	- 	 ______ 	
- _________________ radio equipment from the home valued at M. 

in a position to steer foreign military business their way, 	thousands of sheets of paper, 	 - 	 i 	 - 	 of an Oviedo man. 	 - 
says a former Lockheed official, 	 clothing and books along walk- 	_________ 	_________ 	 _______ 	 Officials reported a 1973 	salon Entered 

	

"I have a few names," said Ernest F. Hauser, who left 	VUyS at the school at 18th St. 	___________ - 	- 	 ______________ 	 white Pontiac station wagon 	Jimmy Carter of Orlando told 
Lockheed as a customer relations office1' after suffifinga 	and French Ave. 	 - 	 - 	 _____ -- 	; . equipped with an ambulance 
heart attack in 1964. But he declined to make the names 	Principal Dan Pelham 	________ ' 	 ____ 	 stretcher 	from the 	k , 

	taken u)' uUT.i..i 
public, saying, 'it's been a long time and I do'( know 	worked into the night t'ying to 	 _____ 	- 	 -- 	 '1 	rear of Semoran Funeral 	 into the Carter J1 

hat good it could possibly do"  salvage notebooks and term ______ ______ _____ 	 - 	
W. - . 

Ll 	 	 Home 622 W SR 436, Caldwell Beauty Salon, 1.J 

	

llaser, hotlmsuburbanparadeVa1leysajd 	papers that hail been scattered 	 Altamonte Springs 	The Jackson St Altamentu 
payoffs are sm1t11 potatoes comoared with the huge 	b the vandals 	 T 	- 	sehicle, alued at $3,000, bore Springs.  
bribes )OU read about in the newspapers" 	 Police said the lockers were 	 - '- 	 the custom license plate 	TOOLS Taken entered by beating or prying off ,. 	 -- 	 :- 	'Semoran," deputies said. 	Deputies reported tools and a Suicide Shocks Family 	 locks and a small fire was 	 - 	 Thomas L. Steede an em 12-drawer tool box, valued at started In one locker but 	- 	 - 	 - -- - 	ploye of an Orlando area 	were then fforn a guage SOUTHtIUU\ Conn $ 	- The ,ipp treat suicide of 	damage was miimrnal

11 
- 	 couununIcaUns firm, reported at the residence of GeraJ A Norman JohllIleesleft his famJ) and friends bewildered. The juveniles, ages 12 and 17, 	-_---. 	 - ::- - 	burglars entered his residence Bernier, 2.516 Dakota Tril, in They are incredulous at a report that the retired oil 	were turned over to stale 	 on Boland Drive, Oviedo, and south Seminole company engineer passed Industry secrets to the Division of Youth Services 	 - 	 __ 	 ... 	 rnde off with to control units 

Rtcsiansandwasaadouble agent for the FHI 	 officJsatJijSanJordJu'pnlle 	 - 	- 	 ,,,; •,,,. 	PrA ..I$.... I.i..I 	 - 

0 1 
	~ 

r   

south of here has claimed the fives of two Kansas City to measure reaction in a 	the CBS program "Face the 	conference. 	 former 	California 	governors 
residents, police reported, city that for two years has been 	Nation' that he doesn't li!çe to 	On Sunday, Shriver appeared 	presidential 	ambitions. 	Ford 

Sheriff's deputies said Robert D. Piper, 50, and Kay B. divided over a court-ordered 	have Judges running schools. "I 	with his family and Cesar ('1w- 	drew more than 80,000 persons 
Greenbert, 15, were killed in the Sunday crash. 

 
plan to integrate its schools. 	think we're all being tested and 	vez at a "Family Day" at Fa- 	during his two-day tour of the 

The twin-er,gine aircraft plunged Into a grove of trees 
and both persons died immediately, police added. Cause HOSPITAL NOTES of the' crash had not been deter-muted. 

4, 

4, 
navrng'.neIwnauevj be 

(1-771 to the dollar. 
how the lira holds in official trailing Is expected to be a 	Mrs. Reagan Greeted picked up by the building, he 

said. 
barometer of the duratAiit of Mot u'i gcva-nnent, 	 Tomorrow: What choice do 
ilth s,nre World War II. 	 (Centinued From Page 1-A) 	surplus," she said. 	 the Bram Towers residents 

Noting she and her husband have if they can't afford the 
Labor Unions Are Sued 	"He believes we should keep will be celebrating their 24th increased rents? 

- 	 -. 	 - — 	 thii D.inania 	 1#1 s.,t$ 	 • ,• ••, IM 

- _t - - 	. 	

* 

. 

u'I'.$ 	vu 	It.1 	Ulil UiiI%II 

	

_____ 	 _________ 	
frequency two-way radio unit.s he read a news story saying his father fed oil industry 	vestigators recovered 61 text.  

"This is incredlbl," John Warren Rees said Sunday as 	Detention Center after in- 

	

________ 	 and a frequency test Inatniment 
CALENDAR   

_______ 	

`7_~t; valued at $4,400. -- 	_.......  ma 4_VW_AWjq0:n_  agent for the FBI in 1971 when federal agents told him 	clothing, shoes and locks from 	- 	 _____ 	 _____ 

secrets to Soviet lne1ligence agents and became c double 	books and numerous articles of 	__________ 	

Auto burglars continued a 

they knew of his work for the Russians. 	 the suspects' homes and a -- 	 _  

	

__________ 	 ______ 	
- 	

Radios Stolen 
Rees was found shot to death Sunday, hours af'er the 	wooded area and a separate 	

' rash of citizens band radio 	 "DAY, MARI 1 Dallas Times Herald exposed his alleged espionage ac- 	field near the school. 	
ScCC1 priadpal Dan Peiham views vandalixn. thefts utr the weekend. Jack Alcoholics Aiiymous, ö p.i, E)l W. First St., tivities. 	 Patrolman Lewis Coomnb 

and detective Walter Jones 	 Martin, of 6380 Brenda Drive, 	Sanford (closed )  

Nixon Returns From China 	reported the Juveniles were papersrelreseatedt.undreds of grading period. The salvaged Bear Lake, reported radio units 	TOPS Chapter9, over liaptizChurch, Crystal Lake 

	

apprehended in an alleyway hours work by students and paperwork was taken to a were stolen from a, auto and a 	and Country ClubRoad, I,ake Mg. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former President Richard 	near the school, 	 noted that only three weeks lunchroom where It was hoped pickup truck at his residence. 	Forest City Fmentary Schb4 Spring Art Festival, 
Nixon has returned to the privacy of his San Clemente 	Pelham said the scattered remain in the current nIne week 	 Other citizens band units 	Media Center. Tbough March 5. that many students whose were 

reported stolen from autos compound after a trip to (Ina that drew honors from his 
Via Palma Ceis, 3-1 	 ESDA'I MAEII 2 hosts but criticism from some at hom 	 parked at 95

Health Worries Seniors 

	

Bear Lake; Rainbow Ranch, 	Puppe t Show-sponsored by Sith Side Elementary There was no word whether Nixon would meet with 	
School PTA, ¶'Aladdin and RI Wonderful Lamp" Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, who was on the West 	(Cont1nued From Page 1-A) energycosts far and above were to receive their deposits 

Big Tree Read, Longwood; 
sits 	 presented by 	abond Marites, 8 p.m., school Coast at the Palm Springs hzne of actor Kirk Douglas 	 " 	 Fern Park Apartments, Fern 

	

what was anticipated. He back in the form of the last Park; and 1507 Flanyon Drive, 
	auditorium. when Nixon returned on Sunday frxn the eight-day trip, 	setting aside an entire floor for points out that energy casts month 's rent. But new tenants, Maitland, according to sheriff's 	Over 50 Cknieeting and picir, Central Florida Zoo, 

	

-era) Ford Administration and State Department 	a conva1ent ward to tape were expected to be $48,OUO he said, now tga a lc.tse reports. 
	. a 	 111:30 a.ms 	 • 	ts. officials said during Nixon's journey that the former 	care of ill residents. 	annually and actually cost last a 	11 

	

greeing the deposit will be 	
Trauseen4tntal Med'taths lecture, 7:3U p.m., president would be debriefed upon his return, as would 	"But, we are talking of year $98,000, and "My desire to used "to paint, refurbish, 	 Plants Taken 	

- any viMtr returning from China. However, Kjr,,. had 	money - nu 	 r. 

	

se," he holddnwnIhertallner.cpin shamncm, riean, curry and 	Ja mc5 	F. 	StoneEtreet 	
Flagship l3antof Sanford. 

	

said he would rot do the debri€flng himself. said. "If we ccuid get the the fall caused me to be too brush up the apartments to reported three potted Springer 	Sanford Suior Citizens, noc, bag lunch and bingo, 

	

money from any source, we optimistic. What I asked for their original appearance when Rye Ferns, valued at $135, were 	Sanford Civl Center. 	 14
_______ 	 would do it. No one is going to was not enough. This increase they move." 	 stolen from a balcony at his 	Forest Cly Elementary thool P1*, 7:30 p.m. be moved if we cali Keep hjgj is a very unfortunate thing to 	"It seems unfair that tenants_______________________ 	Program on ysica1 educut1t* art festival. 

WORLD

here," he said, 	 have happened." 	 who stay in the building have to 	
Altamomi Springs h1om xkrrs Extension Club Of other complaints that 	But, he added, costs for pay for those moving out." 	SCL Crossing 	w'orkshop onquilting and dreg of Bicentennial dolls, rents have been raised 50 per everything have Increased over 	 He added that ii recent 	

Savings and Ian, SR 436, Altamonte 

	

cent over the past three jests, the past few years and all -the suggestion of his that tenants 	 F1r t Federal 
 Closed 	rrtht, 10 Lm. Including one increase in increases hsve not been en- permit a film to be placed on 

November and another ex- timely due to rent Increases, 	their windows to cut dawn heatA section of SR-434 In 	Sanford Dons, noon, Holld* Inn. 
IN  B 	

pected to be federally approved 	The administrator said and glare from the sun and to 	Longwood will be closed for 	 Winterr1ngs Jn'cees, 
7 m., 	 , VFW building, 17.92 

	

in the next Few weeks, Connelly hopefully a plateau can be allow the costs to be deducted 	tie remainder of this week 	ii)ngwood. 	 - said, "No one has told me what reached w 	m here sortie reductions from the deposit actually costs 
10 

Declining Value Of Lira 	to we lot 	 while Seaboard Coast Une 	 Oercgrrs Anonymous, 7:3 p.m., Florida Power and money to pay bi!ls in cost can be passed on to the tenants nothing. 	
crews repair a grade 	

light, except money and we have au 	 thetenants, such as in e parking 	Connelly said since the 	crossing, eccording to the 	 &mte,k' lions Club, Qi.aty Inn, 1-4 and SR 434, 7 Tests Italian Government 	place to get money but from fee area. 	 deposits will net be rcturneil 	Department of Trait- 	p.m "Not true," Connelly said of because of their use torefurbjst 	 CaSStherry 
Jaycees, ' :30 p.m., Summerset HOME (AP) - Italy reopened its official foreign ex- 	The two increases, one complaints that deposits apartments, those permitting 	During the construction, 	lccreatke Building chaige markets today after a 40-day shutdown and the 	coming upon another within a required to be posted on moving the installation of the window 	

traffic will be detoured to 	 Sanfm Optimists, noon be Ann's Capri. urn slipped further in what may prove a a'udai economic 	matter of months Is "my fault," Into the ccmplex are retained film For increased apartment 	SR-427 via Warren and 	DAV Seminole Chaoter Jifl n m 17.O Qnj test for Premier Aldo Moro's 1-dar-old minority 	Connely admits, 	 by thu uimInk*rtnr An 	i''trnfnrt n,4 tc !c.. tear Sn seen 

gove-nment. 	

i 

He said two factors are in- phtext or another. 	 bills are really paying nothing. I4, ma Streets.
) 	

__ — Tradii:g wai quiet as the bra was quoted at about 778- 	volved: "Entirely .inepecjed 	Connelly said ariginal tenants The refurbishing casts of those 	 _______ 
719 to the c'olhi' weakening frntn 'rI,4,w'. ita, 	si 11,11, 

WE HAVEMOVED 

'S APPLIANCES 
I 

cAtc&iin crD%Jsft ,.., 	• 	Swish 	'th1iUj. I. , UU1 	'..iU.lS5 1111111 V $ ,)$ 	I IUL - AINi JUHI NJ4 (API - A Ig,t "*rfe,r 1st., C',jn• t,js., ------------------ - •hsn.1• " 	" ')°"' " 
lab"r uniors said Sunday they are being sued by the New 

she said. sday, Mrs Reagan invited th 

Brunswick Electric Power Ccnimis1on for $1.3 million in 
"It is a difficult time to be women to attend the Reagan 

damages as a result of cortruction delays at the nearby parent today and a difficult rally at 	Rollins 	C,llege 	the 
Point Lepreau nuclear power plant. thne to be a child. Children are night of 	their 	arniversary 

Robert Stanton said the action stemmed from a court exposed to things we weren't celebration at the field house 
order last October, banning the unions from teiiing exposed to and are searching there. 

members not to work for something or zorneorte to Among the Seminole County 
The commission said the workers were refusing to work 

believe in. 	My children are women Li attendance 	were: 
overtime to lxtn cement for the nuclear reactor building, 

'ondei'ful," she said. Mrs. Dorothy Meadors, Mrs. 
a proces. 	that required continuous pouring for a three. 

The diminutive Mrs. Reagan, Lamar (ilichard) Williams, 
week period in warm weather. appt.ring cven tinier than she Barbara Winningham, Kathryn 

does .n photographs, said her I.add Geneva, 	Ann 	Pimmock, 

Seal Hunt Protested 
husband I 	agRiast gun control, Audrey Holloway, 	Maryll1e 

"criminals believing 	 would Streetman, 	Florence 
MONTREAL AP; - An organization based in Fred- always be able to get guns while fYAgostino, 	Carole 	Perry, 

erieton, N.H., has sent a million letters to the Noweiglan the rest of us would not" Connie 	Austin, 	Sue 	Fen- 
government, protesting the annual Atlantic seal hunt. She todorsed a California law termacher, 	S. 	Valley, 	Sue 

Valerie Mezes, a spokeswoman for the International which requires an automatic 10 Fornam, Cathy 	AhI, 	Dolly 

lnternaUonal Commission for the Northwest Atlantic 	decided -1 long t&re ago." 
Fisheries. Last year the quota bias 150,500. 	 Of her husband's eight years 

In office In California, Mrs. 
Reagan said, 'He inherited a 

Kiii ing Heniki - state' on the verge of 
* 

ocI1iiuptv)- They were 

P,Aondy. March 1 t97i-.-Vol. oL Uo. 164 	 spending $1 million more daily 
than was being taken in. The ltt,g-d Daily and nøay. tcf'pt 5at'riiay and Christmas Oar 

'. F' 	r',tC i-Ur1$d, fr - 10 4  fr'ni 	 hok welfare 	rngram was 
helping banicxuDt the slate, lie 

S.tn$ ca 	Potac Paio a' SanI3rd. Flcda 31171 	 had to raise taxes the first year 
r'ttI 	 a MOif',, $14 O. Year. to balance tj'ie budget but he i.t 4?- 	 fl 	 fli- 	 Itci 	AUOP, 

18 	 ,, 	 J left the state overnment with n 
balrcec1 bdprt fld With :'i 
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FEBRUARY 28,1976 	Joanne Anderson, Longwood — 	DISCHARGES 	Mrs. Danny ISusan) Lee, boy 	 J_ijj• Tuition Proposal Scaled Down 	ADMISSIONS 	UaUi M. Lucas, Osteen 	Sanfcrd: 	 Mrs. Randy (Kristine) Pitt- al 
	- - -,-,% A 

	

PENSACOLA (AP - A proposed tuition hike was 	Sanford: 	 Vindie IL Popovich, Osteen 	Annali. L Bell. 	 man boy 	 T' 	 -..,. -- - - - 
Mary E. Bridges 	 Sylvester Smith, Osteen 	Effie Bright 	 Alverda A. Catoe, Deliary 	j' 	

Law;: 	- 

	

vastly scaled down before it went to the Board of Regents 	
Joe T. Collins 	 13181115 	 Carrell Cai,trvl 	 Evelyn S. Cordell, Deltona 	

' 	
Grass Pc?f('c/jw: 

	

today. The plan would raise fees from $15 to 164) per 	
William McGill 	 __ 	NO 

quirter. 	
Jeffery C. Richard.-,an 	

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 	W. Percy Chapman 	 Clark L. Dexter, Lieltona 	! 

	

Dianet Mathews a girl, San- 	Minnie Colson 	 Harry Pulley, Deltona 	-ti 	will, 

	

However, an earlier ,irepos.at  rejected by the Regents' 	
C"lle Yancey 	 ford 	 Eilleen J. Groover 	 Janice M Hamlin, Fern Park 

	&'&Q, 

	

finance committee Sunday would have hiked the fees up to 	
Charles F. !iillhardt, DeBary 	Mr. and Mrs. Joe (Kathryrn 	Dedith Hobson 	 Barbara P. Stevens, Geneva $132 per quarter. 	 Wmll!im E. Clausing, DeBary Starling, a boy, DeBary 	Frank Knight Sr. 	 Rose Leneor, Lake Monroe  The committee turned down a part of the original 

	

proposal which would have Increased graduate tuition by 	Henry C. Thursam Sr., 	 O'Neal E. Mathews 	 James W. Patingale, Lake 	____________________ 

- 

	

$u3 an hour or $72 a quarter for the average 12-hour load. 	Ikflar' 	 Mr. and Mrs. I. B. (Lynn! 	Ms Gregory i Julia) Flenoy & Monroe 	 ______________________________ ______ Ardo L. Whisler, DeBary 	Brown Jr. a girl, Deland 	boy 	 _________ 

FEBURARY29, 1976  

	

0 

	
ADMISSIONS 	 ___  Aircraft Pioneer vies 	

AREA DEATHS 	 Sanford: 	 __  

	

father of amphibious aircraft and inventor of the strut- 	 Mark E. L'yal 
braced monoplane, is dead at the age of 86. 	 JOHN KEY 	Mrs. Marion LaTour, Sanford; grandchildren and several 	Julia Flenoy 
Ile died Sunday at his home on Key Biscayne, 	 John Key, 64, of 1212 W. nird two sons, Dennis J. LaTour, nieces ard nephews. 	 Veronica lloldo.% 	 .-

____ 

	

Iiienlng, an aircraft engineer and memoer of the 	St., Sanford, died Sunday. Born Tampa, and Gregory Lalour, 	Brtn Funeral Ilcme is in 	Theodore J. Latour 	 - 	 - 1 - 
- --.[-:-- - 

the Collier Trophy in 1922. 	 in 19s8 from Greensboro, Ga. Owens, plymo'jth, Mirth.; three 	 _____________ 	 Ernest Mitchell 	 ________________________ 

	

Aviation Hall of Fame, won the %right Trophy In 192! and 	in Georgia, he came to Sanford sanford; daughter, Mrs. Denise charge of arrangements. 	Eugene R. Meadors 	 ____________ 

	

Survivors include his wife, sisters, Mrs. Minnie Houle, and 	 ____ 

	

Mrs Esther Key, of Sanford; Mrs. Antoinette Coleman, both 	Funeral Notices 	Willis T. Motes 	
• - -, 
	T. 
	 _____________ 

	

two sisters, Mrs. Susie Kirton, of Providence, R. I., and Mrs. 	 Louis W. Schatt 	 '-.; 	 __________________ 

	

and Mrs. Lois Cribb, both of Mildred Whiteside, Pascoag, R. 	KEY, JOHN— Funseral 	 Mary E. Trosper  

1 	 1 	Marion, S. C. and several ; 	 viCe%focJo VY. 61,051112W 	Margaret H. Wiliman 	 _____________________ --•   nieces and nephews. 	 Gramkow Funeral Home In 	- ;Y ' will be 	;;" i,'' 	1.sther M. Cottrell, DeBary 	 ____ 

I V% 	,. !'Ertuil? K I 	Gramkow Funeral Home in charge of arrangements. 	Tuedy, ,it Gramkow Fur.ecal 	Kathleen Warner, DeLand 
___ 	

Home ChIoci with Rev Bill W 	Modelle Bancroft, Deltona 

	

- 	• '. -, 	 : 	'i 
charge. 	 ChRIS THOMPSON SR. 	Coffman officiating Burial 's 	Albert G 	Commerford, 	- -'- 	- •.. 	 - 	 - - ' ' -, ,,- 	-_• 	

' 	 ,' 	• 	. . 

Portrait Specia 

	

THEORDORE LaTOUR 	ChrisS. Thompson Sr.. 87, of 	 Lalr 	Cemetery 	
I)eltorni 	 .,I".n3

t. 
-- Baby 	 Theodore James Lalour, 56' Ups.ala Road, died Saturday. 	Gr.imkow Funeral Home in % a 

I ' 
(tlj5rQ(' 	 Allen 	8. 	Steadman, .,•, 	

, 	 . - - 4. f .'1 

	

died Sunday. Born in North came to Sanford In 19S5 from 	THOMPSON, CHRIS S. SR. 
Funrral ers(,'s l 	Chris S 	Frank E. Paulson, Groton, 	.. - 	.-,,. 	. - :-- 

	

Providence, 8. I. and CIWi(! to t.%ts,sh jngton D. C. He WILS 	Thompson Sr. 87. of Upl.s 	Conn. 	 '' 

, 

Tuesday-Wednesday 	Sanford in 198 from that city retired from Civil Service, was 	Road, who died Saturday, will
% 

.1- 	's,, 

	

He was a Navy veteran of a Presbyterian and a member 	held Tuesday at 7)0 pm at 	Betty Prescott Longwood 	 cZ" 
-'s'-". 	." -- -' 	- 	 - Brsson Funri-al Home with Re 	MyTon L. Scott, Waycross. 	• - 	, 	 - 	- 

	

March 23 	 WWII, a member of All Souls 	A,merican Legion Campbell 	V i rgil I. Bryant Jr ulficatin 	(m 

	

Catholic Churth, he was a Lossing Post 539 F&AM and 	Burial n Evergreen Cemetery 
Formerp Known As 	

II • I 0 	 91 Fourth  degree Knights of National Association for 	''s°' runt- ram Home ,n 	 DISCIIARGE.S X1099 	
C&W 8 	Columbus with the Fr. Richard Retired Federal Employees. 

Mirgr 	 Sanford' 	 ,_V"~je~d 
GENEVA HEATING & AIR 	I Lyons Council 5357 of  which he 	Survivors Include his wife, 	La T 0 U R, 	T H E 0 00 R E 	

Clara M. Ashley 
CONDITIONING Living Color 	was a Past Grand Knight, past Mrs. Hilda C. Thompson, 	JAMES— Funeral mass for 	Shirley T. l3eechcr 	 BUILDS A CENTIPEDE L

Thdoe James LaToor. M, 	linnie Jordan 	 No bac*'breakin, spriging 

	

of your hi 	the Holy Name Society, All and Carl C. Thompson, Oxen 	Wnt ay at 9 a m at All Sou ls 	Peter Van Acker 	 of Southern homeowners who have con 

HAS MOVED TO 
distict deputy and financial Sanford; two Sons, Chris S. 	•iu' Ytch Count, Sanford, who 	Mary Smith 	 second-rate weed•intestedta-,,n ether Jon 
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State Henry Kissinger in Venezuela - the first stop 	 _.d 	 from the hospital. 	 Sunday after ChurchDinner" 	
lit 

	

on his Latin American tour --Turmed just the right 	 -, 	 - 	at Lake Mills Park In the form  
of a picnic. This is special, setting for the major statement on Latin America" DON OAKLEY 	 RA Y CROMLEY 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, March 1, 1976--SA 
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OUR! hand there was little of the anti -Yankee ankec 	 - 
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ome of our ft 	 No Gain 	 In Detente 1 lomats in th.e past. This seemed to 	 Bv ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 wrote that they are turned on by twnest odor of perspiration.' 

anticipate Mr. Kissinger's call for a merc realisti 	 ACIAL hair "if It's 	 V following C 	 DEAR READERS: I,ns, 
accomphshed by U.S. 	 week I publislicA the results of 	 -zared for." From physique. grooming jind attire appraisal of what can be 	 Dear 	neat and tiveil 

voliev in Latin America and a more fair iudament 	For Anyone 	 Machinery 	my reader survey on %hat men 	 eattle: "I like my men bald — In order of female reader 
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much to Latin America in such earlier programs as 	past injuries to blacks and other minorities 	 __________ 	
• 	1932 Mao Tse-tung doe 	

wide marpin.) 	 who stated that they see ard from Canada and abroad TYING THE 	Dick and Penny Schaffer of 701 Mandarin Dadve, Eanford, rcnewed their wedding vows after20yesrs 
s not take an, action, however 	 Hue are the results ci what 	 nothing wrong with men ho tincludlng Belfast, Ireland and 	 Friday when (Jerk of the Circuit Court Arthur Beckwith performed a s,cond wedding ceremony for 

the Alliance for Progress, or those on the receiving 	without beginningo to do re.91 injustice to the 	 trivial, through whim or nostalgia. 	 %omen notice first about men: n 	 "touch up" their hair and wear [tome, Italy, as well as Rio De KNOT AGAIN 	the couple. Mrs. Schaffer works to Beckwith's office at the courthouse, where the ceremony took 
 

	

end read more into our promises than they should 	community at large 	 - 	 thus his invitation to former President 	 A
have 	

whoppirg .8 per cent f the 	 hair pieces lilt looks "natural" Janeiro) cizne mail saying 	 place with her coworkers watching The Schaffers have two children, Nancy and KatW 	 - 

	

it has also been unrealistic for Latin 	A propoal that has been made to the  	 Richard N NLon is not to be Interpreted as 	 women who responded said, their size" 	 "The eyes tell ccrythIng,"or, 

	

The 23 per cent of the women myland legislature would seem to exceed that 	 merely 1, courtesy extended to an old friend who 	 "Ills physique!" But nearly 	An Indianapolis woman 	 "The eyes are the  - - 	
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01 Americans to assume that the power and economir 	
lim it Club Notes influence f 	 S 	 ________________________________ 	 opened the lonh-closed door separatln, t 	 every emak who wrote that It srott '1 'iotkt 	a man is 	 g 	the cotIl  

	

nce o the Un i ted d 1 	In c States 	as ome)io 	to 	Because very few black law schoolgraduates - :- 	 IIII1 Ctijna 	 right down to t 

	

blame for failure of their own national aspirations. Is the first thing she NOTICES built first, Tue thin ones arc 	 he nitty gritty: 	 - - -- 

	

pass the state's bar examination, several black 	 The Invitation is, moot certainly, a signal, a 	 about a man also wrote ihat It usually penny-pinchers. Fat hlld-western women noticed 	From Eugene, Ore.: "Our ne six points listed by Mr. Kissinger as he 	lawyers and civfl rights activists h.-%,e proposed 	 signal which follows a pattern. In the fairly 	 fingernails, tote In clothes and women's club took a vote, and Was certainly not the most men are more generous, and  

	

basis  for effective cooperation can sere as goals that these graduates be permitted to practice 	 4/ 9/1) 	 recent past, Mao has invited West Germany's dt general cleanliness From 20 out of 24 voted that a man's 	Abortion Discussed By BSP IMI'OItTANT 	 better dancers, and they on' 

	

t 	 ever), state came the comment eyes are the first thing we for a new relationship if there is no attempt to read 	law wiftut takirg the qualifying exam ad. 	 out of office political leader, ditto Great Britain. 	 One Beverly Ifills reader who object to a gal who's a little on  
that the men who "look well 	notice  eabouta man You can tell The 	Gamma 	Lambda troduced Manly Hackley,  

	

between the lines They are not so much promises, 	rrinister'd by the state board of bar examiners 	 at a time when he favored the policies of the 	 scribed herself 	1 29 the heat) sideherself" 	 guest hlenkel, gave a preview of 	Through the cooperation of Acclording to NAACP pokesman Lecin N. 	 outs" over those of the "ins." 	 gruoined have to 4-sme,1199 clean, more about a man's character Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held speaker for the evening. s. but statements of what Nes in the realm of 	 year-old liberatcd working 	A Lu Vegas, Nev., woman 	 their corcert to be held the the Winter Springs Fire Chief 
possibility. 	 Perry, only 16.6 per cen of 296 black applicants 	 it may be so now in the caw of the Nixon ~b 	 woman," wrote- "I polled the Wrote, "Now that men are too. lFrom Tulsa, "Spare me from his eyes than from its jan. 13 meeting at the home Ilackley, who is with the EPOC second week in March at the Charles Holzman, Kenneth 
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	passed the MarylBnd bar examlnatlon bet-ween 	 /,# 	 . 	-'-i 	 Invitation. 	 oinlon of the women with wearing their cictiilng more from the man who reeks of anything else. His mouth can of Ann Hansen o Hartwell Clinic on Lee Road In Winter Civic Center. Some ci their brought the city's rescue February, 1968, and February, 1974. In the ame 	
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me Latifl American leaders talk about. The 
	

statistics 	not get 	sneaklngsuspicion tivit 	 --. - 	 Mxon was foi!owing. 	
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bodksand nulging muscles are convenience of being able to 	 - 	 -._ 	 , 	 - 	

and they closed with the 	On Feb. 22, 19 members and 
v.ere discussed fr the "Buglers Holiday.' 	 five advisors of the group took 

	

Valentine Ball. Gamma Organization of American States can be a more tomething is wrong sc.newhere," Perry told the 	 This enWIs a full recognition of Mao's China, 	 USU211Y 	 Childbirth  

	

effective organization for dealing citli political 
	Maryland House of ")elegates Judiciary Corn. 	 - 	 - ---- 	 coupled with diplomatic cutoff from Cilangs 	 seziu*L" 	 Second to a man's physique 	 - 	- 	 Lambda was in charge of the short skits from Carol Sand- Fund Drive.The group coveredmiuee,  
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bilateral issues as the new Panama Canal tre

China on Taiwan and the end of The U.S.-Taiwan disputes if the members want it to be. Such 	 On men's physlqu,~s: More i and a v'c,;e smond at that) 	 refreshments for the rehearsal burg's poem and the book, the entire Meadowlark area. In coLatter testimony, Francis J. Monahan, 	 defense pact. This, however, would leave d* 	 Ws year. aty 	chairman of the state bar association section an _-'-._-- 
 

	

U.S. free to make unofficial economic deals with i can be settled amicably if the slogans of the far left 	legal education and admission to the bar, argued 	
wrote that they prefer to have pt'asls on the hair Oddly 	' ted P 	- 	

- .E 	__ 	 Janie Carpenter hosted the Seminole Community College Junior Police will take place on 
Thiwan similar to the Japanese model. LOU COTTIN 	 their men at least as tall as hey enough, the women said they 	 Feb. 10 meethig at her homc on Drnw Club 	 March 2, at 7:30 p.m. at the 

	

are not used to demand concessions which the 	that the high rate of failure of black candidates 	 The Sitinghal corrimunique issued when Mr. 	 "Ttie Story of Eric" will be are. A 6-loot Syracuse womm care less about whether or not a 	 Hays Drive where she in- 

	

United States cannot prudently make. 	 was a direct result of efforts by law sciools to 	I 	

Necessarily 

	

Nixon visited China, coupled with private 	 A covered dish social gave church. 

	

attract larger numbers of black students. 	
signed "Amorous Amazon" man has hair than what he does shown Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 	- - 

	
- - 	 -- - - troduced Mrs. Louise howell u evening its final touch.A stronger framework for mutual security in 	 assurancts given then, led Mao and his 	 Deltona Public Ubrary. The 	 from 	NOW 	(National 
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I,aw schools have lowered theirtandards of 	I 

 

s Not  the hemisphere can be created if Latir 	 asociates to believe tids gMt was decided and , American 	 Organi7ation of Women) as tier U 
___________ 

	

countries are  -'Ii, 	 . 	
idnussion to the point where today blacks
to be only twoJh1rds as qualified as %-Wte law 	Take r. look at your dictionary. Read. tile not be confused with the %ord 
	 rnemakers Club would take place sometime in 1976.. 	 that more than m k 	( 	Angeles and San Diego women For A Gentle Birth. 	 - '- - -- 	 ,-,( iJ 	. 	 guest speakir for the evening. 	 -- 

ntology,' 	It is 1976 and Mao, so ft theory goes, is 	
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 ung  

	

This film takes a yo 	 Mrs. Howell talked about 	 Educat(or For A Gentle 
____________ 	 threats to their security -- particularly from Cuba 	school applicants, he said, 	 definition of the word "old." Then flip pagea to which covers the broader social, blologicar. and reminding Mr. Ford and Henry Kissinger that

and the Soviet Union. The Soviet-Ciihn adventure 	"Once b!--ck 	go'. Lntz law -.Chtiol, 	 71,.c defir.1ti= 	quitte d--f- physical a.yeLLs of agir.g. 	 firne the Implied prcm1:,.- was kept. 	
______________ 
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, 	'. 
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ment, past and present, 

 

	

in Angola should suffice to give this subject the 	they wanted special help, and they got it. Then ferent. Agreed? 	 A student who wants to have a carea In the 	The experts asmune there was mxh a 	 education classes. It depicts the 	 and the long battle with equal will hold a workshop arch 2 at for the birth of their child in a 
 priority it tieserves 	 the demand was 'Oigce you let us into law school, 	Old is old, and sick is sick 	 field ofngin,g will study geron'oloy 1 student of promise, but they are not certain Dr. Kissinger 	 Lamaze technque 	with 	 10 a m at First Federal dignified and educated manner,  rights for women Afterwards  

	

- 	
r. Kissinger see~i "new, vigorous spirit of 	you have to graduate us,' Now they want to do 	And sometimes * twain do meet. 	geriatrics goes to medical scho-al to get an MD keeps such secret deals close to his vest and 	 husband participating as labor 	 Dona Speir, the Chapter's Savings and Uan Amu., S.R. is offering a new series of 

inter Anwrican solidarity" as the aim of our 	awsy with the bar cxam" 	 In relations wIti seniors, the young often act degree He specializes In the diseases common to there is a good possibility that even Mr. Ford 	 . 	 _____- 	 coach throughout labor and 	 .4 	 Valentine representative, was 436, AitZ.iflOnte Springs. The art classes These classes include 
policy. A mature ure res 	 A 	 There should be no nunimizing the prob'cms as If age itself were a disease Slips in memory the aging In the way a pediatrician specializes in ices not know , 	 - 	. 	 delivery, The actual birth of 	 honored with 	heart-shaped of quilting will be taught, and in 'or mat ion regarding 	 - 	- - po 	a 	response from 	meric on 	blacks face as they attempt to make up for rate raised eyebrows Awkwardness, like children's disorders 	 The Chinese also hope for stronger U.S. op. 	 L__.._ 	 Eric Is seen 	 - 	 cake and part) 	 Instruction given in the sewing pregnancy, labor, delivers the points he outlined. rather than any new 	decades of injusUce and discriminadon. Yet If it spitting the coffee, produces tolerant head- 	Must of us old people, however, don't go for position to Soviet meddW* in Ibird World 	 Carol Ann Smith had the and dressing of Bicentenni 	 lie, Dr. Clyde Meade, a member 	 al Laznaze breathing technio 

determine whether that goal is realized. 	
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programs emanating from the United States, Will 	were a question of the licensing of doctors, no shaking Ifwe doze off during a dull discourse, it treatment to geriatric specialists We use our countries and a firmer US military posture 	_-__ 	 & 	of the professional consultant 	 r 	
, 	 program for the Feb 24 dolls, 	 nutrition, child care and 

one would have dared make this kind of triggers a whispered exchange that goes much-admired, well-loved (Pirdly dr)ctor. He has 	It is tnic that Mr. Nixon, w President, opened 	 board for the organization, will 	 breastfeeding. 	I meeting at her home where she proposal No on, black or white, would care to something like this "Beginning to slip a little, the records of our Infirmities He knows which the door to detente with Russia, arranged the 	 ( 	 be on hand for questions had as guest speaker Deputy place his health in the hands of a physician who isn't he (she)?" 	 are chronic, which are temporary, which can be firvt Strategic Arms Limitatl 	 Jun 	Police 	
Expe'tant 	"ouplec 	or 	.-- 	 - 

— 	
- 	 was not fully qualified 	 "Whatcanyou expect' Over 70, you know" relieved Healsokiiow'swhenourcaseshouldbe (SALT II) with them and did, to Mao's S 	 couples who have experienced 	 1 should be the same with any other 	"Shhh, he (she) wtH hear you." 	 referr ed to a geriatric spe-ciallst But problems discomfort, withdraw frcm mo.-.t of Southea.4t 	 tlls ethod of childbirth will 	 ways to prevent attack. A 

It , 	- 	" 	 on Rape and gate a lecture on 	 to attend this series If they are Media And Spies - - 

V Winter Springs Junior about eight weeks from their 
 

	

otessu'n It has to be, 11 a license or degree Is to 	"Not a chance The hearing goes, too at that may arL You may be forced by circumstances Asia, Jeaving th door open, for Russian 	 also be at ailable for questions 	 -A liouie conunittee has recanunerided that tl~e Central 	have any value at all. To license black lawyers age." 	 question and answer period Police met Feb 17, at the expected delivery date Pre 	 - - - 
Seventh-day Adventist Church registration for the larch 3 to go to a physi6an who Is new to you and to your circlement of Lbina. 	 Spotting The H aza rd 

 Expectant couple3 are en- 	 r I 	
followed and refreshments Inteftence Agenc be prohibited by law from using the media 	solely on the basis of theLr race would not only be 	We senidr3 cvn understand forgetfulness, case. There, you are faced with a question: rkAs 	 - t, 
	

on Mass Road. But according in Irdor7nifion reactIng here in 	 couraged to view tWs film, as 	 were served. 	 series wfll be handled by Pe-  and religious and educational Instititions for covert activities 	a bizarre form of reverse dlscrtmlndtion, it dropped coffee cups and snoozing when bored 	the newly selected doctor believe that your hits and pieces, Mao seems to believe Mr. Nixon, 	 By JANET TARA 	 well as anyone Interested 	 ' 	 The itrit speaker of the Gacken II N of Deltona 	 - . A 	C
la 	 F This c' ss will be held ft the e 	would be doing no favor either to Umn or their Many young people have lapm Uke those as physical or mental condition is present seeing Russia's actions thIA past year, would 	 I Eighth of a Serie) 	 %7orkirg with the organization. 	 Pilot Club 	 evening was Sgt. J. Steven We agree with the recommendation, especially wher 

reporters are cance.-n'.M. The CIA has amiounced that it will be 	Pr ospective clients. 	 often as we oldters do. 	 primarfly because you're old.? If he does, you have taken a much firmer stpnce as President 	 Rogers, USAF, Law Enf or. Deltona 	ethodit Church 	
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agency policy to comply with the recommendation But the 	 They are not indications that we're "over the may be In real trouble 	 than has Mr. Fad 	 Moping to a new location L. usuali hard 	 • 	 -_- 	 " 	" 	 Seminole Community College cement, who spoke on the Room 5, on Normandy Of 	. 72 In hi 
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be wfltten into law to make it iron-clad. 	 Czechoslovakian intelhgence service, none other — from diabetes to diverticulitis — the yowig Parent" ((Yov;n PublIA'ie'ra-, 	 k' LJ I 'Th 	 9 .~Z- T 

-ening, when 21 Sanferd Pilot and civilian law enforcem move 	 e~ 	 Wednesday night. 
et of may suffer from as many aladies as we do. Galton, a distinguished medical writer, tells why 	

ent 
The CIA has a nevezaary function — gather* inteWgcnce 	 and convinced that nation is poison for China. 	 your furniture. Ty in leavP thpm with a fr!end 	 Club members entertained 27 rAficers and their duties. An 

	

Ow tWph Nader was once a prime targ 	
deeply supiclous of the Soviet Union 	 If possible, clon't move yotw plants on the same day that you 

Communist bloc inteHigence operati 	 before the actual 	
Anchor Club m There extended question and answ 

ons in Oils Most of our ailmeriLs, especlal)y Umse that are yu u ma y be in iroubie. He explodes the com- But there are men of conmderable influence In 	 moving day or bring thein to the new house before the move. Tiney 	 * 
for the g0vernmeriL n. e press also has a necemary function — 	countrv. 	 er 

	

tits with the Kren-din — mne t)ecause they 	 Wilile, a bright stinny kitchen can  

	

govern themstIves must have their own sources of knowledge, Mr. and Mrs I.Arry Jose 	 Jean Sanders, Betty San- Internal Security Subcommittee 
 independent of the govemmIent.

, the defector young, but we didn't listen As a result, many of are the result of our advanced years 	believe In the Soviet way, others because Ui 	 k 	lants it can at 	1l 	th 
00 	C fl good place to 
ards and potenfial death Germain of Sanford announce 	- 	 - 	 I 	2 dage, Diane 	 Rogers is the son-in-law of 	 ; 4•,. 

for plants. 	 the birth of their first child, a 	 O'Brien, Mary Rethwill and 	 r  

	

told the committee that in 1968 the Ctechs begar us end up with a "krankheit" that erroneously is 	It's just not true. In 1969, an American we a weakening of American wW, They fear that 	 clult advisors, John and Nancy 
When the two functions overlap, the press suffers and the 	to collect an extensive file oh Naoer, as well as labeled "a disease of old age" 	 Medical Association committee on aging some accommodation, however mildvounti,y suffers. A press that draws pay from the govemw , must be 	 Plants don't like gas stote hcit or tIi extremes 	 son, Larry Joseph II, born Feb 	., 	', 	 I 	 / 	l 	Margaret Stet ens, 	also, Booth and recently returned 	
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from two years in England. Mildred Flutter, who is a 
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_nt is 	his relatives in Ubanon, because "he is such a 	tAickilv, there's a pecial branch of medicine reported that afAer 15 years of study, it had been made with the USSR. 	 the stove and cold air from a winter window. Th conflict is 	7 at Orlatiolo General Hospita~ 	
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more no longer Wdependent. A pras that loses the trust of Its sources 	powerful figure in public Iffe in the United that aim~ to take care of us. ft is called itnable to find a single d1mmse entity or mental 	Mao Oviously believes these men are flirting 	 than 	 and weighing 7  2 	 member of the Pilot Club of 	The next and its readers can iiolongerc!o  its jot, 	 States" and it was decided It would be useful to geriatrics, from the Greek gt.'ron (old man) and condition that is necessarily related to the 	 guest speaker was 
with disaster To win his point, however, he must 	 heat and the other side freeze  recrift him if the chance ever arose. 	 iatrikcis (medical treatment). Geriatrics must passage of time. s from ccnt:ct vvith acold'wndow 
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A reportff suspected of being a spy'will not be considered 	 Florida for a few months. rally suppmt outside the imw circle. 	 arid L~e inevitable winter drafts. If you keep a window open 	Maternal grandparents are 	 Chief Scott Kenneth. ac-  
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in the trustworthy. The best nay toremot e that suspicion for good 	 winter to help alrclrculatlon in the kitchen, don'tputany plants 	Mr and Mrs Jacejue Schulze bf 	 The Seminole community companied by 'volunteer fire all would be for Congress to lay down  law on the matter. 	JACK 	Pd 	 • 	front of it 	 Longwood Maternal great- 	 ' 	 - 	 College Orchestra directed by fighter. Tim Lallathin 
Even If your plant Is away from the stove and not 	 grandparents are Mr. and Mrs 

William Schuize of Birdsboro, a window, be sure not to hang it too high Heat rises In any room  
and in a kitchen there is more heat and less air circulati 	Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. on even BERRY'S WORLD 	 with a high ceiling. 	 Raymond C. Schultz of Sanford. 	 4 

al grandparents are 
Pekin 	Wants U.S. Troot)s In Kor 	 Patern, Bathrooms, on the other lund, can be wonderful places to 

 keep plants. The high humidity from showers andbaths helps It. CIflCfr, (USN —Ret.) and 

	

-7 create ideal humidity cond.itions for most plants. Just make sure WASHINGTON — %4"nd ClAna, the most 	The first clear signals from China were 	 Mrs. Russell F. Gernmin of his. Ileckler, who was also present, felt the 	Yet an automatic system, which would shut 	
they get enough light if you have frosted )r Uted LIthroorn Sanford. Paternal great- doctrinaire of all communist countries, has been picked up by Sen. Cluirles Percy, R.-M., during a (Iiinew hin!s were much more veilec than this. dovm the pipeiine's oil flow under abnormal 	 SPECIALS 
windows. 	 grandmothers are Mrs Emma sendmg the United States strong signals that It visit to Peking kst August Hecalllng his talks 	Meanwhile, members of the Chinese conditions, has been eliminated from the con- 

wants thoie "finperialLst" U.S. troops to remain with Chinese Foreign Minister (Tio Kurhua, delegatien Lit WasNngton have let U.S. policy. struct.ion plans, 	 Unfortunately the symptoms that indicate a plant is suffering 	
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in South Korea 	 Percy told us 'On the surface, he was for a makers know Informally that they want the 	These plans were approved by ute Interior 	
from underwatcrtng, oerwatez-Ing, crowded root conditions

Ttwe has been no miraculous change in old unified Korea." 	 United States to stay In Korea. One U.S. official Department and subjected to intense public 	
irregular watring or high temperatine are very similar. 	

, Mrs Mary Blazick of Hunlock 	surprise party at the home of [)oris Duxbury, 811 S Magnolia 	 Good Thru Sat 	

(al-1111e] 
Creek, Pa. 	 Avenue. 	 BREAD  Chinaman Mao Tse4t.ng's de%otlon to world 	But the Chinese let Percy and his colleagues told us a ("hinese diplomat Informed him cx scrutiny Now they have been quietly changed 	

are ! few (ii3 Icr tring to diagnose an ailing plant 	
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revolut.lon. Rather. the Chinese are more a ap. know 
subtly that they "had no real objmtion" to Pficitly that Chm "is 110t M 	wi t1w 	We have obtained copies of portions of the 	

Lower leaves turn yellow and fall off 
prehensive about a Soviet buildup Utan the 	 U.S. troops. 	 "ired plants that are trying to readjust to new surrounding... 	 BiAter Crust the U.S. m0ary presence fr. South Korea. "In 	 lyeska consortium's reviwd plans, which aWw 
American 	presence—in Korea. 	

bro.id terms they do rvt object to U.S. force in 	The h it no Objection , 	
this 1mportint oil link pretontion system has 	 conditions trid repot if 'necessart 
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similar feeling An "abrupt withdrawal" from 

	

Ny said. 
troop, on the other harid, Kim m.1ght be

thC!5k wiitiirs
But Ray &Wth, an environmental engineer 

' 	 k*mer fullness Check light requirements and be sure to meet on HIGH until the water begins app 
templed South Korea, Anderam told tis, 	 ferohit" requirements. 	 2 for liances such as an e'ectric 	 .._r 	 Sanford Atamonte Springs  

to boil, then turn down to the sicillet. bake oven or toaster, in "would wor-y the 	Footnote: The delicate posidon of the Chinese who helped the Inierior Department review the to trY =4L9 Kerea by 
force. This woWd give Chffiese Itranendously." 	 New growth strung out and reaching for the light. Pomitile too 	lowest setting at which water 	 FAIR place of rger appliances or 	 WAY the Sovles an eimse to move heavily Into 	 sWaced last fall In the Unit.ed Nations. A few 	 DANISH % original plans, feels the deletion could mean Thcmost reitcon Reg. 35c 	 83-t 9212 Korea. grcss1oruiivLsitorsto 	cck

1~0
s after the prIt'teacstwncc to the Percy massive oil splits in case of a brca In the 	 HIC 	 nd- r improper light conditions are forcing the 	WI SimI'let 	 your fulkized oten 	
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L'(. a muuon 	£oiwer nucuy wiu Patsy Mink, i'-Ha all, held Wag talks with cept.able In South Korea the Chinene foreign 	ml '1 	the tii 	 iuui or tess of the leaf tunis dark brown or black Irregubi 	Sa%e on eggs, b 	LI 
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Chin.A Siviet move into Korea would Usrjiten 	Ms Mnk put the South tCor"an question withorawal The purpose, ofr so, was to keep had s'wd oine of the revised pipeline plans to 	
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Uets His Athletic Reward ____I ____ _____ 

Herald Corrtipoudent 	- 'This year though, I felt I could wanted to go out for football people are looked upon with 	 _____ 

B)'AARONKAIJFN 	t1rd,' Doug commrntcd. 	"During my freshman year I in this day and age sthen young 	 ________ 

	

win it. I won't say that the because that Was the big thing, some disapproval that Doug 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

__ 	_ 'C 
WINTER I'ARK 	Another pressure hurt mc because It even though I only weighed 98 and others like him show that ________ 	__________ 	 _____ 

ha 	ended and for I..vrnan's match, ii he beats Tile, he's the thank Coach Copelaud for goals and willing to go all out to 	 ______ 

Doug Peters, his last was his better man." 	 telling me to hang it up." 	achieve them. 

placed trd in last year's state get the top spot, his overall to run crosountry to get my 

most rewarding. Peters, who 	Even though Peters did not 	"Also Huggins convinced me 	 FINALS 	 _______ 
- 

(hr-n IWP), 57 achieve his goal of being During his four years of high me a lot in wrestling, but 	109 	Prderson (Palm) ti Ma'n 
number one but he upped his school wrestling, Doug has probably the man who has -' y (Lirtj), 1 3 

tournament that was held at mark, which ntiakes him or.e of Scott. 	lie 	taught 	mile, 	
-'.'c 	

way, Frank Corr, George Dassklns, Mark Moyer, Henry Bransom, Fran Chamberlain, Jeff Herman; iii, 	- 	I '.' .i ii I 	.1 
Winter Park High. 	 the top grapplers in the state. well ....cverything! lie's been 	 BASEBALLERS 	Serond row: Do Hubbard, Mike Ammean, Terry Bachrnan, Fran McDonald, Richard Hyatt, James 

Peters was beaten by Robert However, Doug does not plan to just great to inc." 	 Iotoski1 	Evan.,, Barry Carothers; Third row: coach John Dershimer, coach Mark Detmo, 

IMC). S SI f1'vils Saturday night. Before 	"1 want to continue wrestling plans after college. He sur- 	132 	Medley (Man) d. Pr'ters 	 Panteliss. 
the match, Peters had stated in college," Peters statcd. pe-lsthgly replied, "I'd like to iLy). 136 

that he didn't know ton much "Flu has talked to and Invited coach high school football; 	
11)) 	Davis (Xl) d Fcrqu'ot' 

I i. 136 
about his opponent except that me to look at their program v.'ell,reallyallsports It doesn't 	tJa 	Fulmore (Stran) d (',on 
he used hIs feet a lot and was which could possibly mean a matter . . .1 like them aU" 	':.'i I Kill. 3 7 A/l-Distance Medley Raiders 
much improved over last year, scho'arship or something like I've wanted to coach for a long 	142 Alvany ISW) d Johnson (Ft 

LI, S S but afterwards Doug was op- that, But you kno'?, if it hadn't 1111W and I'm not going to pass 	)49 	Bu'olcl IMI.i 1.) ri 
'"" 	 rri u rn ph tuiiiiitir 1bOtlt the I1litC?i. 	heei ¶ttr suMfie 	! the l,intri 	the opportunity up.'' 	 I' Ia 5 

	

'1 was sort of disappointed coaches I probably would be 	It was apparent from 	15% Cotton (South Dade) d St'.'.i 
lMnsley) 67 ' 	with myself last year even killing myself playing foot- talkIng, to Doug that his 	

' ICnt: (Brando) d Perez Begins At Dog Track By 6-1 though I was happy to place ball," 	 willingness to work hard and I Jeff ) 50) 

	

wanting to give other kids an 	189 	DeCubas (Palmetto) ii 
C,atbert (Coral C). 	 LON(; WOOD — Tonight Fleetfeet, K's Beautiful, top dogs, Fruit Float, Highway 

	

even break will get him far as 	tlr.ivyw'eaght -- W,-,sh.ngton lCol 

	

he grows older. It Is refreshing 	Atiw (Char II s i orrtinie 	begins the popular all-distance Smoothy Bill, C.B.'s Suzie, Robber or Prairie Dog in the 	SEBRING — Seminole 

SPORTS medley competition between 28 (I.R.'s Explosive and Joe shorter race, Itirn sue 	Community College ran its 

kennels at . the Sanford- Mischief will go against each the longer course and won at record to 4-3 Saturday with a 6-1 
tI I 	1i1 	 ,,,.a.,,i; tt.i..u1.ZeS 	' 	 y-' -. 	 t2J'j'"1' !I' 	- IIIJIUI 	l2;,.: 	. 	,, . 	 victors' over Sout2 F1nrl.1' 

-"' .e4'.4.4'.3i4.4, 54S ""'"i'iUiU" Lit 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 1, 1974—lB 	 I(aces will be run over all four race Favorite Fantom, Kim 	Just as everybody thought 	Coiiege. 

________________________________________________________ 	 distances at the Longwood Sue, H.T. Susan, Wycliff Faye, Strong was starting to falter 	Wayne Kurth pitched an 
__________________________________________________________ 	By The Auovia1d 1res 	Chris Evert didn't 'hISS 

facility, with a point system Pecos Stormy, Lotta Quota, the leading kennel at Sanford- eight-hitter and fanned nine to PS 	 Ever, on his best behavior, 	rnan', either, in defeating 
,4.nfg,r,y'iInIn,u •k. 	,all trin. 	PSi •nrys., Pn .,eI nn4 L' I'S'. ()i"lnnA,, 	 Wit)., 	, 	gain his second win In three 
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his nasty best Sunday, burying cop the title at the $75,000 sara- 	
l'onight three 3-16 Whizzer will be battling it out. his best weeks of the sea 	decisions. 

veteran Australian Ken Rose- sota, stop or, the women's tour, spring races will break from 	At the end of the competition Strong led all kennels in 	Designated hitter 	Don 

wall in just an hour and 21 miii- tour, 	
the box in the third, seventh and points will be ar!ded together with nine and ran out over Hubird drove in two runs for 

utes and finding time to give a 	Taking home the 	, 	

top ninth races. Later races will be from all four distances and the $3,437 during the week. 	SemInole, 	while 	Fran 

I 

referee a hard time 	 prize, Miss Evert corn- run from the 5-16, 
box and 7- winning kennel will be awardeu 	The nine wins gave strong 73 McDonald had three hits. 

Breezing past the 41-year-old plimented her Australian oppo- 16 boxes, 
	 special trophy. Only kermej.s for the meet, 11 ahead of 	

Seminole 	plays 	again 

Australian 6-0, 6-2, 6.2 and pass- nent despite the somewhat lop- 	
'I'he 3-16 is the rarest distant which enter dogs in all four nearest competitor, Paul 	ay at 3 p.m. against 

Five Area Amateurs Alive 	ing the $1 million mark in Ca- sided victory, 	
run in greyhound racing. It Is a distances will be eligible for the Scheele. Scheek' won six races Brevard. 

reer earnings, Nast.ase's out- 	"My level has 
to go up three short, spring race which takes extra money paid in purses. A during the week to stay close. SEMINOLE 	Al N H RBI 

In State Golden Gloves 	burst came in the seventh game notches to play her," said 	
just under 20 seconds. Dogs kennel may enter a different Holdirg onto third place was Mo'y'tr. II 	 4 I I 

of the closing match. 	Evert, of Fort Lauderdale with Icts of 
early speed can dog in all four distances or the Jack Kahn with five wins. 	

F McDonId, Cf 	1 1 3 0 
5 0 5 7 

The Central Florida Boxing scene has temporarily shifted to 	After watching a Rosewall "She's unquestionably the best drive frotn box to wire without same dog in all four - or any 	Ralph Ryan jumped Into third Evans, lb 	 .4 0 3 0 

Miami at both professional and amateur levels, This weekend 	'o11ey fly past him, Nastase natural athlete on the tour 	
tiring as they normally do in the combination decided upon by place- in the standings with Hyatt, 31, 	 5 1 1 0 

Florida's most famous city Li playing host to the Sunshine State's could not 
control his well known the toughest for me to play." longer, more popular 5-16 race, the individual kennel, 	seven wins. He was the only 

Eury. n 	 .4 7 1 Cl 
CP'am:and, C 	 1 0 1 0 

pro card will be headed by Ten'nute Watkins and Sanford's Taco the shot in bounds. 	 ssosnen's tour event at 	
part of the all distance medley distance medley will he the run out over $3,000. Rounding 	rO1kway, rt 	 4 0 2 1 

Perez. 	 "You dummy, did you see Francisco, fourth-seeded Vir- are Going Easy, 
M.A. s David, Wayne Strong kennel. Strong out the top five Is Don Abet- Bransom. lb 	 2 0 0 1 

Totals 	 36 512 4 

Of the nine amateurs that were sponsored by the Orlando that?" he asked the referee and ginia Wade lost 12 consecutIve 
Caesar, 	Dave's 	Dream, surprised a lot of people by nathy with 54 victories. Last 

Sports Stadium, only five survived early round action. They are the crowd, The upset proved points in the opening set 
but Canyon, Alert's Joe, J.L.'s entering Kim Sue, the King and year's kennel champ, L&G SCUTH FLORIOA Al R H NIl 

JSlCkson.lb 	 .4 7 7 0 

Hayden, along with Ron Houston, Johnny Combs and David ever, for he came back with a Mimi Jausovec of Yugoslavia, third race. In the seventh race sprint race. 
Everyone expected only four wins and slipped to Dewitt,rf 	 1 0 2 0 

Montford. 	 service ace and a brilliant 7-6, 7..5 	
Black Shot, Mystery, J&G's he would enter one of hIs three ninth in the standings 	R. McDnId c 	 a 0 1 1 

Thursday night Monks decsioned Homestead's Monte l3.adey backhand shot to close Ruse- 	In Rotterdam, The Nether- 	 . 	

. 	 Glass, lb 	 3 0 1 0 

Walstard,ss 	 1 0 0 0 
Lirid,dh 	 3 0 l 0 

Petersburg. 	 Hawaii. 	 bested Bob Lutz 6-3, 6-3 for the 	 _______________________________________________ 

when he stopped last year's champ, -Johnny Evans, and Monttord well," said Nastase after pod5- just 59 minutes to e.rn the 	
. 

- 	Ceurn.el. p4, 	 I 0 0 0 

Combs, who halLs from Jacksonville, decisloned Miami's 	"I played very well and chant:'ionShip of another WCT 	- ,. - 

in icr.aiwv. sricaia he Cn 4. New Ram 	ii hoopla is well the first network to declare 

ED MONTY PYTHON'S 
730. local news), behind us, but presidential pri- Democrittic 	winner 	in 	Ne 

FLYING CIRCUS 9': GOOOMG4RNINGAMER mary fans ran expect more lhunpshire, giving the nod U 

ED BASKETBALL HIGH. 
ICA 

special 	network coverag.' of former Georgia Gov. Jtrnrn) 
LIGHTS' College All Stars vs 

800 
6) 	C A 	T A I N Tueday's Massachusetts pri- Carter at 8:33 p.m. EST, ac 

Long Beach Stale KANGAROO mary and the March 9 Florida cording to my clo'k. 
1Q30 900 tussle. ABC reckoned he would beat 

U WORLD PRESS 2' PHIL DONAHUE SHOW The CBS, NBC and ABC Ide.. Sen. 	Birch 	Bayh, 	D-lnd., 	ot 
EL) 	I N TERN AT ION AL CI) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW vision networks say they'll fol. Rep. Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz., 
ANIMATION FESTIVAL 193 MOViE: (Man.) Nvot 0t' low the same prime-time pat- by a margin of at least 10 per 1100 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 

Sunday" 	Mehna 	M0(COtSf. tern as In the New Hamihire cent. It was right about Bayti 

U ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
,k 	ssin. (B&W) &ook, 
dattod 1960 (Tuos) 'lown race, halting their regular pro. because Carter heat him by a 13 

FOR THE DEAF Wthoi4 Pity" K grams for brief vote counts ani- per cent margin, but wrong 
€1) MAN AND ENVIRON- E.G MarMWI 	(BW) or vote projections.. about UdaU, who copped 21 per 
MENT (Vd.) 'AJtor the Fox," Peter !,ast Tuesday, each network cent of the vote to Carter's 
ED JIMMY SWAGGART Suø 	tt 	Etj 	ig offcredahalf-hour flews special per cent, 
Hjvi. iV.XuFam (Thurs.) "SaItte to :ho at fl:30 p.m. EST on he New CtS 	'Jeclred 	Carter 	the 

11:30 Marines' Wallace Booty. Fay Hanshire race and, with the Democratic pinner at 9:40 p.m. 
2 	12 TONIGHT Bainter, 1943. (Ftt)"Tennira exception of ABC, will do the EST, while NBC came to the 
4 	6 CBSMOVIE:i.Ettors 
rm 	Tl'i'oo 

TOXSTCStOa'thQHa',dOn. same 	next Tuesday 	(or 	the arite conclwiton about 10 mm- 

Jllfl& 	Altyjon. 
Seb&iCatx$. 19 	(B&W) 
12) MERV GRIFFIN 

Massachusetts race. utes iater. 
'etteiS 	delayed a year by a 

SHOW 
ED MISTER ROGERS ABC is opting for a IS-minute As regards the GOP bout be. 

ranerash,ctngetheIrves04 NEIGHBORH000 special, but says It'll return to tween President Ford and for- 

93) the SO-minute late-hour form on met 	Calif c,rnlu 	Gay, 	Ronald 
'}J PHIL DONAHUE SHOW March 9 to cruUnize the Fk,rl- Rengan, all three iaetWOrk3, as 
ED SCHOOL PROGRAM- da returns. CBS will do likewise did most print Journalists, kept 

TNZ6TU for Florida, while NBC's late- saying 	"too 	close 	to 	call" 

r' . 

AMERICAN 10.00 night plans aren't set yet. throughout the night. 
QREFJJ1 	CM 12 	It 	CELEBRITY Viewers 	prefer 	Hotly- h11e the network tews spe- 

1 	301 	Ofl4O SWEEF'STMES wood's entertainment to Amer- cI1s ended at midnight, NBC ________ 4.' KUTANA 
iCfl'Z political variety have little chose to hang around a bit 

I DIV(I 
TWEITI! 

6; PRICE IS RIGHT 
1030 cause for alarm the next two longer, 	with 	a 	weary 	John 

REVENGE OF THE t$GH ROLLERS Tuesday nights, If the prime- Chancellor declaring at I a.m. 

CHEERLEADERS 4I' PRICE IS R'GHT Utne reports of the New Hump- and again at 1:25 n.m. that the 
ED 700 CLUB shire race are any example of Ford-Reagan race still was two 

plus 
11OO things to come, (or the seesaw. 

THE DOLL SQUAD 12; 	12' WHEEL OF FOR 
The three networks only In- 

A' things condered, we pre- 

Pt )ø 1Ur 	I 
j 

, 

UAMBI' j tctruptcd thd,r 	1lte1tdliuIa 
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AIIOFLIAMAIK(T 
EVEaY SUNDAY t A U 1 r u 	I -g' LETS MAKE A DEAL programs a total of titree times 

malnb' because Chancellor and 
CALl. 311 Ills 

ii io last Tuesday right for brief e- 
co-anchor tirisid Brinkley lea- - 	,I_L& 	 - 

Legal Notice Legal Nutic!_ 
___________ gal Notice 

-.-- ________ 

c:CTITIOUS NAME 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR NOTICE OF SALE otaceusnreuyaJuvP'thai we are 
SCP.IIPJCLC 	COUNTY, 	rLORIDA 	C'O'l 	H 	StaI* 	

ca;c 	n bsr.c: 	t a:-; , 
PROBATE OIYISION Waaon. 	lc,ent,ficatIOI' 	Numt'P 	

.. 
FILE NUMBER 762CP t013$N I792. 	Flori'ia 	LuteoSt ;o 	Svmne 	County. 	Florcj,1 
In Re: Estate of Humbef 	7 57569. 	be,fl9 	told 	for 

under 	tICtltiOA name of Pu4[ 
EVERETT CHESTER BATES. storcge *nd repair tharges APPLE PLACE, anø that we in 

DCCCaec1 Date of Sale March 17, to rtgi$lpr said name with the 
NOTICE OF Time: 9:00 A M. Clef.. of 'he Circud Court, Seminole 

ADMINISTRATION Place. 	26 	BeacOn 	Dr., 	Lake 
County. Florida in accordance with 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Monrue, Fla. the 	provisions 	Cf 	the 	FlCtltiut 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS ..OAINST S: WillIam P. Coboumn Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit' 	Section 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL PublIsh 	March 1. 5, 1916 86509 Florda Statutes 1951 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED DEX 6 S 	Carol M Johnson 
IN THE ESTATE Ja'rtt 0 	JOhns,,r) 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED - Publish' Feb 73, March I. a, is, 	97o 
thal the administration of the estate DEW I7 
Of Everett CI.rster Bates. deceased. SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD ____________________________ ,, 
File NO 	76 2 CP. is pending in the OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Circuit Court for Seminole County. Notice of Public HearinS NOTICE OF INTENTION 

Florida, 	ProbaI 	Division, Ihe ad The 	Board 	ot 	County 	Corn TOREGISTER 

dress of which is Court House, N missioners of SemnOte CouflIV will FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME 

Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 	Florida hold a pi.blic hearing to consider an NO 	ICE IS HEREBY given that 

(P.O. Drawer C) 37771 Thepetson.'I appeal against lhC 	Board of Ad FRANCIS 	GRUPPE 	us 	tile 	wIe 

rcp,e"ientativeot the' t'Slate is Grace justment in denying a Special E owner of FRANCO DISTRIBUTING 

E 	0,ites. 	whose 	addresS 	is 	217 ceplonto park a mobile home in in and 	Intends 	to 	regster 	with 	the' 

Boston Avenue, Altamcnte Springs. A 1 	Agriculture 	Zone 	Oil 	the Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	tut 

Florida, Tne name and address of foflowir'.g øescribed property: Seminole tounty,FlorIda. said trade' 

the 	per%onal 	representative's 	ut Begin so chains 	South 	and 30 name of FRAP4CO DISTRIBUTING 

1mev are set forth below chains West of the NE corner Of in compliance with 	Section 563 oc 
All 	prisons 	having 	claimS 	or SeclioflI 21) )O,runSOUthlOOft,Wttt Florida Statutes. 

demands 	against 	the 	es'ate 	ore tt. NOrth 100 ft. 	ut 	60 It to PAT ED at Orlando, Florida thut 
required, WITHIN THREE MON t,,eginning. less part on East 	lde In 10th day of February. 1976. 
TItS FROM THE DATE OF THE Lake Mary Road. Further deI.Cribcd Francis Gruppe 
FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS as located on Country Club Road Owner 
NOT ICE, to file with the clerk of the Tilt public h,aring will be P"Id In Pubhh 	Feb. lb. 73. March 1, 6. IQ76 
above court a written st&trmrnt of the County CommissiOn Chambers DEWy 
any claim or demand they may the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 
hOve', EacP claim must be in writing onMarch3n, 198 a' 7:00 P,M.,o IHF CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
an 	must •noucate the batS of the son theettttr 	1'. CX 	c 

EIOHTEENTH IUDICIAL CUt 
claim, the name and addets of the Board of Cc'i"v CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOlE 
(rNlitclr a' 	hit 	agent 	o 	attorney, Coinmi1S.flltS COUNTY, FLOR'OA 
,iruct 	'tie 	ar1ur1t 	claimed. SeminOle County, FIoriLa 

NO. 76.IlCA.OtB 
claim Snot yet due, the date when II By' Mike HattaWay. 
will become due shall be stated. If ChaIrman SOUl HEASTE SiN HOME MON 	.1 
the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 

TGAGE 	COMPANY, 	fl 	Ftc,r.da 	- 
unhlguidatect, th 	nature of the un Arthur H, Beckwith. Jr. corporal ion. 
certainty 	shall 	te 	5ttd. 	lb 	the Publi!'i: March 1, 1776 Plaintiff, 
claim is secured. the security shall DEX3 
be 	Ce5Cribe'd. 	The 	claimant 	shall 

CHARLES WILLIAM 	DUNN. 	r' 
deliver sufficient copies of the claim -__________________________ 

the clerk to enable tile cleri to al 

nall 	one 	copy 	to each 	personal NOTICE OF NAMES OF PIR'ONS 
Defendant 

NOTICE TO DEFEND - 	
- -')?r 

Atlpersonsinter,sted intheestate ABANDONED PROPERTY TO: 	CHARLES WILLIAM 	DUN'i to whom a copy of tn's Notice of Pursuant to Section 13 of Chapter nd if married — OUN?J. has wute Administration has been mailed are 717, 	Florida 	Statutes 	entitled Reidt,e Unknown required. WITHIN THREE MON. "Florida DisPosition of Unclaimed Last knuwn addreSs 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 

Property 	Act", 	notice 	5 	hereby 

NOT ICE, to file any objections they 
given that the PIlIOnS lIsted below Orlar.do, Florida 

fli.y 	have 	that 	challenges 	the apeear 	to 	be 	till 	OiIilt'S 	01 	Ufl 
claimed 	personal 	or 	Intangible 

SUIT TO 
FORECLOSE MORTGAG[ valiOty of the decrride'nt'S w'li, tne 

property 	presumed 	atandonid You. 	ChARLES 	'. 	L L I.. c,ualufucations 	of 	the 	pertonal THIS DOES NOT INVOLVE NEAL DUNN. and at married - --- rrpre5nitive, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
jurisdiction of the co't-- ESTATE. ti 	*ife. and all tholt' claiming ,i', 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND Account Number: 	F 0371 0001. right, tItle or interest by. through 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
Apparent Owner: Bassett, Patricia under 'ou. are hereby notafico tr' 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Harry Anna Home. Umatilla, Ft. a complaint t 	foreclose a certa 

S 	Grace E 	BateS 32781; 	F.00550001. 	Better 	HomeS mortgaoeonthefollowlngdescrit,. 

As PrronaI Rc'presenta 
Food Plan: F 03710002. Boharvlon, property, tO Ait 

live' of the Estate of Walter L. or Joanne C.. 	07 Par'.'lt* Lot 	15& 	less the North 1.30 fe.' 

Everett Chester Bates. Dr., Sanford Ft. 32171. 	F-0035 0000, TRAILWOOD ESTATES. Sec. Or'- 	, 

Deceased Gordon. W. F. or Josephine E.. 2245 as per plat thereof, as recorded 

Gurney, Guriey 1. 
Feltc'n St.. Sari flieQo. Ca.: F 0311- P1st 	Book IS. Pages 27. 25, rI t 	i 

P4andley, P A 0003, 	Hold. 	Bruce. 	Wittner 	Hill, Public Rordt of Seminole Count. 
5 	P 0 	3 	1273 Watla Walls College. College Placi. ploid, 	a k 	10433 	Northwe;te'cn 

C'rlando, Floiida 32*02 
Wash. 99324, r osi 0003. 	hntCfi. Avenue', Orlando, 	k,trida. tOge'ricr 

Telephone. 	0Sl 1139500 Vernon or E 	Mardel - F-03710001. with Range Netr;gerator and wail 

Attorneys fy Personal Kuns. Ms Sofia B. 109 E 9th Si, to Wall 	Carpr$'no located 	theren 

Rprese.itatie Sanford. 	Fl 	32771. 	F 0635 0001. and thern 

Publish- March 1, 5, 1976 K;ng, Jane 	T.. P0. 	Box 	Box IS). Psi 	been fuIeildgansl you, and 

DEXJ Fern 	Park. 	Fl.; 	r-00Ss 0007, 	Mc are reQuired to serve a copy of your 
Donald, Raymond 0. McDonald, answer or pleadno to the ComI.lal' 
I 	Admin; 	F 0055 00(36. 	Rob,ntor, the 	Plaintiff's 	attorne' 
Thelma, 1119 t')icfroryAve . Sanford, PATRICK MGROTTY, 1201 Br.c 
Ha. 37771; F 1X13 0104, Smith, Carol elI 	Avflut, 	Suite 	30), 	Miam , 

IN THE CIRC'JIT COURT OF THE Sr., or 	Paul Rutledge, 	101 Shirley Florlea. ondfiietheorigir.Sl ans"" 
18TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND Ave., Sanford, Fl, 37771. or pleajingintheoffice Of the CIrre 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Information 	conerning 	the of 	Circuit Court on Of bAore th 
FLORIDA Irnoun? or dc'$crIp$iOn of IIIC Pro 2btidayol?Mrch. 1976 	It you fail In 
NO. 75.1414 CA-0 	0 perty and the names and addresS of SO, ji'dgmenl br default will br 
OCEAN FEDERAL SAVINGS AND the Ifolder may be obtainro by any tikcn 	against 	ou 	for 	the 	rein 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	United person possessing an Interest in the o.manded in th 	complaint. 
S'ates bart'n'l corporation. prop.rtybyaddressinganinquirylo DONE AND ORDERED at Sa 

Plaintiff, GERALD A. LEWIS, Stale ComP tord, 	emanolt County, Florida, th. 
trotler. Abandoned 	t"roptrlv Sic 30tt' day of February, A 	0 	1Y76 

JERRY ANN GREER. now known lion, 	Capitol, 	Tallahassee. 	Florida (SEAL) 
. 	JERRY ANN KCRN and JAVC 3201 	Be sure to manton ICCOUI'.? Ar'nvr ii. B,cxwith. Jr 
H 	KERN, her h.jband, et al. rx.jmbcr, 	name 	and 	address, 	as Clerk 

Defendants, publIShed intnisnotice. Urilr.s proof 'mlnole County Circuit Court 
NOTICE OF of c'wnership iS prrsnted tc the by. Mary 71 Oaren 

FORECLOSURE SALE ho. 	oy May 7, 1916, the property Deputy Cleiii 
NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN wall be delivered to the Comptroller Publish Feb lISMarcil 1, S. 11, 1976 

nxr%uan' 	to a 	Final 	Judnnrit of of 	Florida, 	There$tter, all further DEW 133 
foreclosure' 	dotes,. 	Feturuay 	Phil, claims 	mus' 	be 	directed 	to 	tile _______________________________ 
1976. and entered in Civil Case 710 Comptroller of rkrIda 
'S 1134 CA 09(3 of t'' 	arCuit Court GC-RALD A. LEWIS INVITATION TO BID 
of the 18TH JudicIal Circuit in and Comptroller Od Florida The' 	Board of 	Trustees 	of 	the' 
for 	Seminolo 	County, 	FIrrIda, Putlith: Fit. 22, March t, 1976 Seminole 	County 	Public 	Hospital 
wherein 	OCEAN 	FEI3IRAL o.zw.w lnvitt. 	bidS 	upon 	the 	following 
SAvINGS 	AND 	LOAN LAUNDRY 5ERVICE 
ASSOCIATION, 	a 	United 	States Addullonal information, plans a"_i 
tanking 	corporat;on, 	Is, 	e'i.:tict, trecifications are available at Offacr 
arid JERRY ANN GREEN. of the Administrator 	 g 
kn0wfl at JCRR" APIPI KERN and All 	bids shalt te 	malted 	to 	thr 
ames 	ann 	ke'rn arid 	JAMES 	H, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Boerd of Trustees of tte Seminole 

KERN. 	"husband. SUN RANK O EIUHTEEHTH JUDICIAL CUt. County 	PubliC Hospital, 	1101 	Eat' 
SEMORAP4.0 National Association. CUlT IN ANti FOR 	SEMlNOL Frst Street Sanford. Florida 377?1 
INSURED CREDIT SCR"ICES, COUNTY. FLORIDA, All bids shall be postmarked not 
INC • an 	Illinois corporation.- 	and PlO. 76.13.CA090 later Than th* 5th day of March 1978. 
OLD 	REPUBLIC 	INSURANCE NOTICE TODEIENO and shall berecelveil or', or before 
COMPANY, a foreign :orooratbon: FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR- the 5th day iA Match 1976, 12 Noon 
are D"ftndants, 	I 	will 	sell 	to the TGAGF ASSOCIATION, CoenJeratlon of such 	bids will 
il gilest arid best bidder for cuish al Plaintiff, take 	place at the meeting 	of tile 
the West Front door of IPie Seminole 	y Board of Trustees In the Seminole 

(n,,rihri5 	in 	caninri 	CLARFNCF F 	WIRTc 	ID County 	Pi,hhir 	i1eiçUtaI 	.mt.vi'. 
Seminole COunty. Florida, ut 1100 	cLi'WtNCE 	ELIW000 	WIRTS, Memorial Hoipatall at 11:30 O'ClO 
aYiock A M 	on the 	16th day of JR • and uf married 	- 	- WIRTS, hiS A M on the 9th day of March 1776 
March, 1976, the' following described 	Wife', P',t'lith' March I, 3, 3. 1976 

-- 	._ 	j_L. 	.i.A 	t__I P'.A,._,_,.,. flCV I 
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tam i,u.uIa 	 4 5)5 

Mattait.f 	 3 0 0 0 

_______ 	
TotIt 	 31 1 5 1 

Ferr.ando Lsre. Houston scored one of the tourney's early upset.s Rosewali didn't play very event. It took Ashe, of Mliuni, 

,t. . .,,,' "I' .,,__-._ ,,i... _t, 	Ci- i'VVi (I.,'i .'..l.,-. V,.,-,, t,i.. o,, 
detested Ml.fll'S itougli LcKert on Wednesday and then came 	eLlIl)II1t?iIU,($JWInhIL'r-i4trlt-4t1I 	$II,WU LUI }AILV 111)111 IU .)*lI 	3_' 	 ';, -'c.-' -,. 	,-- 	-;r.;. 	I 
back Thursday to decision St. Pete's Chris Rizzo. 	 prize in the World Champion. Gernente, Calif., 	. 	 .. 

, .. 	 ,, 	 . 	
South Florida 	00) c40 000-.1 

The tournament ssas to be held outdoors in the orange Bossl ship of Tcnnts esent I pla>ed 	In Sunda>'s other WCT eent I 	- 	

£,a1I 	 t.'. - 	 E Bransom 7 Glass Heston flP 

but a rare winter storm pushed it Into a &nall gym in Coconut 	my best." 	 Argentina's Guillermo Vilas _____ 	. - - 	. .u;_r -' 	

': 	 ' 	 - 

.i'. 	 ' Sem.nole 1. South FIoria 1. 	 - 	 - - 
Grove. Instead of 60 bouts taking place In three rings on the 	Rosewall, who had hurt his recorded his second straight 	

' 	

" . . 	
' 	 FloriØ, 	

Semmol 0, So 

opening night, Wednesday, only txee ring with 20 bouts took place knee in a tournament at St. tour crown b' recovering froni 	 ---.. 	' 	 , 	 • ,. 	
Orokway, t.nd. 3D S M,.Donald, 

and that set back the entire timetib1e, 	 Louis, saul "I didn't have con- a 6-7 first-set loss to score 6-1 	 - 	 ' 	
' Jackson. SB-- Moyer. Jackson, SF 

	

Victims of first round defeats were Goldenrod's James fidcnce in the way I was mov- triumphs in the last two games 	
, 	 " 	 — Bransom 

"towboat" Salerno, Ramon Lopez, a student at FTU, and ing," but added the injury had against Australia's Phil Dent. 	( \ 	 KurthW 21 	
l H R ER 81 SO 

"Irish" Shawn O'Donncl. Another Seminole County represen- hampered his movement only 	Jimmy Connors played sur 	 " 	 - 	 - 	,,, 	 - - 	Vermallion 	a :' 0 0 3 

tathe, Alan Dalton, ssas h1e to defeat the Bahamian Champ, 	slightly. 	 tough at Las Vegas Sahirday, 	 ,'5T 
' 

r ,.. 	 ' 	 , 	 , 	 -' ...fr 	Harrisontu 	I 2 2 7 I 0 

DesmondClarkLitmdolngs Alan broke his thumb and had to 	'I couhinido anything 	
2,I 	

Manuel 	 ai 5 	 - 

Dalton's sudden ¼'parture cyst him an> chdnce he had of Rosewall 	 250 000 chaJlerie match 	' 	
" 	 k 	 - 

wiru*ing IJ'e state s title and he ha I to settle tot' a second PInCI 	 John 'atmpson Jr, with Peyton Hanuter 	 a 	 '- 	 -- 

finish. 	 I 	 i ri I 	 rr I ri ft 
The biggest upset of thi' opening round was scored by rionesr rieasure' 	 • 	

'ii,I liii I%J 'J 

hollywood's Kevin Conner, The 21-yearold pool boy at a resort 	 e n 	i re 	 a r 
i i" 

hotel upset the highly favored Sammy Masias on a close decIsion. 	 I 	7 i e 	ran a er, 	 Iflfl In 
and In recent months ran off a string of Impressive triumphs in 	 p 	 . . I 	A 
the Sports S!'iwm's ring that Include'! S!et'ne, Scott (1.rk, 	• 	 . 	 . 	 I II 	 - 	 __ 	 a - * 	* 

Robert Spencer and Terry "Rootin" Tuten. 	 LIKe ,,ran son 	'' "# 

	' '' 	 a 	 ' ' ' 
	 -- 

- 	 bIc NLPA 
Southern lightweight championship. 	 As Far as Honest Pleasure is 	often criticized for not having off the srall of the Hall of Fame who set five separate world rtjritie and the Winter Park 	Florida State's Seminoles are 

ccnccrned, It's not "like father, sired a Kentucky Derby winner of the 1"rotter and Pacer will mark.s last year will be among Kiwanis Club programs For still winning and get two final 

Termite Faces Exterminator 	like son," but "like grand- — until Secretariat shut up ti 	appear on the programs of the sorneofthegreatest human and youngsters. 	
chances to fatten their basket- 

father like grandson." 	detractors. And last year, when annuii charlt> harness race equine blood to perform for the 	The work record holders t'all record this week The 

experts agree it is Watkins most ambitious undertaking In his ley is hoping the prized 3-year- for the Roses at Churchill March 13 and 20. 	 and other youth programs. 	Seatratn, ssho set a ha1f-mle they're impressing the right 
young.pro career, 	 old colt owned by Bertram II. Downs, Bold Ruler became the 	 track record last season of 1:57, peopie. 

Only 19, the Pete Ashlock-handled tighter Li undefeated after Firestone won't follow the loot- first stallion to sire a Kentucky A SNEADY THING TO DO 	by Alan Mover tops for pacing geldings ever at 	Tne Seminoles. hoping to ob- 
b 	,4 outings, ranked sixth in the world, and is called by many "the steps of grandsire Bold Ruler Derby winner one year and 	

three > ears old, and August tam an at-large 
berth in the 

best white pound-for-pound fighter around today." 	 when it's time for the Kentucky have a graildson win the next 	'At' (V49fl"-5C 	c5'/P', 	 ,,. 	I ride, two-year-old gelding National Collegiate Athletic As- 
Perez, the former Southern junior middleweight champ, has Derby. 	 year. 	 d/f 	//' '~':' 

.. 	 .. 
,,, .' 	trotting world record 

holder, sociation tournament rinr'd 
won 18 of his last 21 outings, Including a recent 10 round decision 	"All I did was talk to him and 	Now it could be a son and then 	7i2 	iit' ;-'-t 6I4 	C' 	,, . 7C5' 	/) 	Both marks were set last Mercer 90-76 Saturday itight for 

	

Miami Beach, Taco will be a distinct underdog to that town's Nat jocke>' Braulin Baeza after because Honest Pleasure, 	 ) é1'4'P .- 	 / 	The other world record holder games and a 20-S overall 

	

guiding Honest Pleasure to an 1975's top 2-year-old colt, solidt- 	''" 	 , G/.q f 	is JIm Curran, Fern Park, who record. 

	

'1 know this will be a tough fight for me," Perei responded astonishing 11-length victory lied his position as the early [a- 	 ,'9 	 . 	
. 	

, 	tied four world marks behind 	
Unfortunately, what Florida 

	

wher questioned ntx)IIt King, "but I am ready and I am erv Saturda lit th stakes record sorite for the M&s 1 Derby by 	 , ,("f 	. 	' , 'i, 	 SIS Attorney last season a' State needs rtght now to real!> 
confident. Right now, what I want more than anythmg else is a time of 1:4&45 in the $131,700 winning the Flamingo, 	 " 	 / 	

s)TacUst' m reining him to 
U impress the selection corn- 

shot at the world's title and if I have to beat King to et it then I h-'lamningo at Hialeah. "He went 	 ' 	

. 	 race mile of 1:54 4-5 on a mile mittee is a victory over a strong 
will have to beat King." 	 to the front cn his own. i never 	 i 	\/ 	, 	

... , 	 -.. 	 track. Curran thus set aziother opponent. 	 . 

-- 	 had to hit him," 	 .ernInc)e i 	 world mark as the globes all- 	Mercer has only a 15-Il) 

HERE AN!') THERE. . . Watkins tuned-up for his fight with 	Princely Game, Troll By, 	 ,,, 	

tune Fastest iati.h drier. 	
record and the Seminoles' final 

Marrero Iat Tuesday night m New Mexico by stopping out 	Bold Forbes and Baside - all LOSES rair 	
,4j 	

/ 	
W, \ 	"io4g 	 , 	

the drn:rof the slick tvoo Foes aren't exact!) glarn 

classed I,am.ar I3askin in the secor:d rcund with a right to the 	Derby possibilities -- were also 	 . 	 ØF. 	\ \. 
	. 	 , ' 	 orous. 

	

body Thu lignt-weight conteit was in support of Gene Wells' win stiniiung oser the weekend - 	1 he 5aininoli' Ilurrilanes 	 - -- - 	
;,. 	 f,,. 	 pacer 	

Southwest Louisiana, which 

over Vfncente Medina on a one-sided unanimous decision, Last but none so impressively as dropped two games in Central 	'; - 	 ..- 	- 	 -. 	jii P1' 	/ 	 L 	will host Florida State Thurs- 
rn,.nik ki.,l.. ,-I.,,.,,l,.'.,l ISo tt.0r1,Uit.. hiIilinu, Wnllfn n slr,,w lijul 	!hnest Pleasur('. The week- Florida YMCA Boys Basketball 	"'? 

. 	
, 	 ,, 'e' 	 Se uerry 	day, has onlya7-)7 record. Api 

I. 	
' '2' 	12 	HOLLYWOOD ports on how the cinuIidates in 

veneu a nigrn ot pwucai gas i""y iI 	)CI IUI.ri Ifl 	diU rILWI 
iudgr?i1nt. 	j 

IJVTrW4ru 
TO. CLARENCE E WIRTS, JR 

i'-" 

2 SQUARES the nation's first prunary were 
and statistical clumps with an The West 2 feet of Lot 11 and all of k 

— 
CITY OF 

BIG 	 _____' 

1 
1) (6) LOVE OF LIFE faring, easy-going appoach that em- Lot 	16, Gh)AIL POND 	HEIGHTS CLARENCE ELL.WOODWIRTS LAKEMARY,FIOR:OA 

HT 	 . 	- 9 HAPPY DAYS (R phasized New Hampah1 	only PEPLAT, 	6Cfding 	tO 	the 	Plal 
thereof as recoaded In Plat Book ii. 

' 

and if married --- 
NolICt01PuaIIc Hearing 

_____________ [)ija (j55 f (Man, wed. F ) vui In addition, ABC save a brief wrs the beginning, not the end. Paqe )1 	the Public Recordt of 	 of WIRT5, his wife 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

ALEGRE" (Tues., Thws,) report at 9:58 p.m. EST, at the Still, 	the 	"Tonight" 	ShOW'S Seminole County, Florida. 119 Hanover Ro&d 
NOl ICE IS IIERIBY GIVEN by 

the Plcnning end Zoning Board ot 

HURS. 
ECONOMY NIGHT—ADULTS Si. CHILDREN Soc NBC tag-ended "Movin' On" at Into perspecfive. He said that 1976 21)36 sOid B0ardwiIlhcIdaptic hearing 

4 	6 CBS NEWS or'i.. .... 	e'er ,,.a,i. 	.,,.,.. ..,,., it..,, 	ti,... 	 ,,_,_ 
fSeai) at 8.00 o.m. or Tuesday. the 33rd 

TRY OUR NEW, 

SUPERDUPER, 

HANDYDANDY, 

AUTOMATIC, 

MONEY.SAYING 

DOLLAR.STRETOHER 

U.I 51.111. L)1 'TJUI Ii 1'UIV L'UUJIL 	UI% IIV fld41111N111 V 	UI14I IC') 

and brtefly reminded everyone "are like Preparation H - it's 
at the end of "Police Woman" gonna give us some temporary 
to stay tuned for its 11:30 p.m. relief by shrinking the candi- 
news specIal, 	 dates." 

i 	. 	 .'. 	 ' ' 	: 	i. iI;i:.iit 	i 1 	lii , 	', 	 it 	I ', L4' 	1J . 	it 

hCW every day. It will rnakt' your dollar go farther, it will alert you to 

". i.'t:F purcha.t-'. It will inform you of specal savings on the items 'OU 

wint Ii, buy. \'i't it 	so UICXPenIiVC yOU C8fl easily afford it. 

llii.flIUI .'IP'4Ilk1 o4I5'c.,rtli U,'.' I1U•IU I-'i 	r ''''''h 	 - - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - . 	 - 

thlc tirnn rn,,',1 thjirp uc nn flhlP'11flP ic En sshn the' talnwr u 	end s top rau. for older cam 	Leaguc iclion Li.st ssctk 	 u\" 	 / 	1'A 	 "lb. 	
_ 	 I)astn't which wit1 

,,'t---,,,.f. 4r.'.-,-'.- 	- .' 

Wells was dropped in the second frame but he got up at the paigners was Sunday's $100, 	A strong Orlando team led b) 	 ' 	 I(k 	 NI e e t i n 	Set 'aturda), Is only 12 1 

r"illfltflfthrnnaflfltflflklflCtirtroloftheflilhtto%StflbS seoresof 99- 	Santa MargarIta at Santa Am 	S Leonard with 2! pont.s 	 . 	 ' 	 Florida State's tf' 

t)t.'fl iul)ATF\cFDi invention h4 this daily newspaper. It you are not 

JppuIg th dijly 	i :1 clt.ifit'd ;ed h: each d:tv' papr, you'n' In iSing 

uatit irn a Jot of dollut-stretchirig bi4iis, We'd be pleased to de ver our 

prt91k'c: to ycur hon:e each thIV, The prire is moit reasonisbe. 

t';j '1' 	(•i' I '_:t I I 	I ''-. Fl 11) .3 V 

' Evening Hemid 

SEEK&FINU DICE GAMES 

CE HAG IL OOE KH D SI RAM E 

RUPITTEN ITRAMAPANCV 

OAuc\EuERINzGERARoE 

P RJ A H RNOS I E NORB R 

KLOU!3./ RVIRLNWBAcE 
TAZR(RAZAHNARHMK 

SCRA4j/{NHOEDARBUKA I 

EEHV%LiADZNUuCKLRD 

R!DZOZEGDBDKNCOTN 

ER H NE AN H AR IL AR N EGO 

Vr4EAERTDNKELHRDURC L 

EGDSJTHCHCUOMBLKEK 

DGANACHCHCN I B.ORURAP 

MCREPOHO(ILOOHHOoRc 

ROBERRELAEDEHTTAE I B 

ir'str'jctjnn,: Hidden wds below appear 1rf 5Ir 
waro, up, down or dlagunâ, Find 	h and box it In, 	' 

Craps Brbufl Beat-The...Dealer 
Everest Hazard ChuCk-P,-Lck 
General - t'Ioollgan Crown and Anchor ' 

Par Kiondike Mart'nett1 

Arthur H 	Ileckwath, Jr. SUIT 	O da - 	of March. 	973, to 
Clerk of said Circuit Court FORECLOSE. MORTGAGE a) 	ConsIder 0 recommended 
Ry 	Cecelia V 	Ekern You, CLARENCE E. WIRIS, JR. change of loiling from 	Cl 	retail 
Deputy Clerk 0 	CLARENCE 	ELLWOOD commerciil 	to 	Cl 	limited 	corn 

Thomat S. Rrccar WIRT !. 	JR., and if mjrried 	- me'-ciaI, as said C:iSsiIiCatIons are 
Arnold, Matheny A WIRTS, 	hi 	wife, 	md 	all 	those described in tile t'lng ordinances 
Eagan. PA Claiming any right, titlC or interest of the Citb of Lake Mary, Florida, of 
837 North Orange Avenue bY.throughorundefyou,arep,erey the 	following deScribed 	property 
P05t OffIce 80* 2967 notified that a complaint to foreclose lyIng wa!",Iri iti* municipal limits of ' 
Orlando, Florida 32*07 a certain mortgage on the following Lake M iry, FlQVii, and more fully Publish 	March 5, 1976 desCribed property, to *it. flcrjbef as Iollws; to wit 
DLXI Lot II, OF THE COLONNADES, Sec ! 	WPVS,Pg30F.'l 	'n', 

2nd Sechion, according to the Plat of w ss7 st ..f NE 4 (less Ny 1. Rd ( fhereof. as recorded in Plat Book IS. pt W of Ry) 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Page Is, of tile Public 	Peccrdt of 
Seminole County. FlorIda. 	k 

Further described as South Side of 4 
P4011cc is hereby given that we are 

a 	a 130 
Cloisters 	Cove, 	Cm%selberry, 

Lak.e Mary Blvd. •at of Railrod 

rnr.aged in buSiness at Ill N 	Cen Florida, together with WestinghOuse' 
The Public Hearing will be held at 

tr,',i Airi , O,'e'do, Seminole County, Range 	(No 	K5130gx0),. 
the' City 	Hail 	City of 	Lake 	Mar', 

Florida urv.lt'r the fictitlovt name of Wt5liflghe' Refrigerator 	(No 
Florida, on the 23rd day of Marril 

OVIEDO 	AUTO 	SALES 	AND 
SERVICE, and flat we intend to 

RTIIILLXG), 	Air 	Conditioner 
1976 	61 	S 00 	pm • 	or 	h5 	Soon 
thereaftera%possibl,atwhichtjme 

register said name with the Clerk of 
Luxaire 	InSide 	Unit 	(Plo 
CDLO77FEJ). 

interested pi(ties for and against 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

ondener 	UnIt 
Outside I Na. ECDQ7IGKp.) Iocateg 

Ihe recommended cf.arige of :s'wling 
FlorIda 	in 	accordance 	with 	the therein and lharn, 

wIll be heard Said tearing may oc 
ot the FIctitious Name pta 	h.n file'd 	a1n',t you 	ltr.d 	ou 

ContInued frOm time to time gnu 
'.i,itiite', 	T0 Wit 	!eOion 	lbS 09 final action is tailue'n by file' Plsin.n'j 
I 	or di Statutes ICS. 

arr re''ur(1 Ii '.. 	r 	1 	i' - 	rt 	CC'vr anti Zo.irug Boardof the City of Lake 
5: WlltLtm T. GIbbs 

mnsr or pteiig io tt'ie' Complaint Mary. Florucia 

Roy Q Mo','e 
On 	tilt' 	Plaintiff's 	a!tOrniy, THIS NOTICE shall be posted 	fl 4 

PuWatIi: March 1, 8 	13. 72. 1976 
PAIR ICic MCGROTTY. 1201 Btlk 
cli 	Avenu,. 	Suite 	30), 	Miami 

thre 	13) 	public puacea within tIle 
DEx S FOnda, ar,rJ file ti,1 OrigInal ans-air 

Cit'1 of Lake Mary, Flr40, at tile 
_____________________ 

or pleading in the office of he Clerk 
City 	Hall 	within 	SAId 	City, 	ant 
published In the Evening Herald, a 

NOTICE OF PREPARATION 
of lii Circuit Court on or before file 
16th day of March. 1976. II you fiil to 

n*'.vspapI, of gsllerel circulation 	n P 
OFVOT'NGc4ACHINE$ do so, judgment by default will be 

the City of Lake Mars, Florida, one 
lIme at least IS days 	to the prior Fr'tiurar', 27, 1916 

Pteise P.r 'V1e'c1 that the vOtuig 
taken 	againSt 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
demanded in tile romnlAinl 

aloresaid 	hearing. 	In 	addition, 
naacflne' 	to 	b 	in 	s-rvuct' 	for 	lhC DONE AND ORDERED at San 

,i.;i ,, puic'u in tnt' area to 
Prest*ntial Pre'frqenc* Ettin to ford, Seminole Counly, Florida, this 

be Considered at lrait IS days prior 
be held in Seminole County. March 20th day of February, AD. 1975, 

to the dat* of the public hearing 
9. 	59/6. 	will 	b 	DrParerJ 	Crid 	In- SEAL 

DATED' Fc'tIr..ery 7é, 1976 
Spede'.l for said diction on M'cP, 3, ArtP,gr 74 	Beckwam. Jr 

5' 	Y.ay Satsmn 
ieis 	.rn. Co. VMWarcetous, (old Clt-PL - • cirns 
Krii 	to 5CC) on left At 900 A M. 5ernnl, County Circuit 

City of L,4kr Mary, 
Camllli 0. Bruce Court FlO'kja 

SuDerviser Of Elections 8j: Mary Pd, Dardon 
fAP 	E. M&SSEV. ESQU"E 

Seminole County, . Deputy Clerk 
6)6 E. 	 fly, 

FtOrId Publitt, 	Fe! 	73 5, Morcf'i L • 	S. 
Altamont, Springs, Florida 

PubliSh' Fet,rrh 1, 1976 1976 City Attotrii'y 
L1EA 2 DiW 136 Publish- •March 1. 1974 

NTX I 

To'orrow: Track nd Field 

94, 117 4, aIId9&4 	The next show at the Orlando Sports ta, won b> 101 shot Fascinating downed the Seminoles 84 59 	 Iii 	 * 	 CASSE I BERRY - All men da> was led b> Barr> Das is ,J 	 - 

det.rise o' his Southern Junior middleweight title against Tim 	Honest Pleasure sh-ased one- in storing with 21 tallies while 	 \\ 	\, 	 interested in participating In 16 poL'ss 

Killer ELlIS 	 mingn record set by Bold Ruler in 10 	 -' 	 I' 	 are urged to attend a ireeting Stetson beat Arkansas State 75- 
&Iu'innthairrr!l!hoMlltnnO-Aea*atnIn't li'nnFtitchand 	in 1957 Although Bold Ruler 	Tht Wtnter Park Wildcats 	 on ThursClas at Casselberr> 71, Auburn downed Florida 89- 	 - - - 	 - 

F..dGray taking on Nat Gates 	Tony Licata has been hn.sthlled a was Horse of the Year as a 3'- came out on top of a see-saw 	 tt> iiu at 8 p Ui 	 80, Jacksonstlle topped Mar- 	,-.- - 	- 	 -- --. 	---- 

Tamra fighters first outing since he lost in his title bid against become one of the nation's top and Dave Sims each hit lot 16 	31" .4'.i'-.s2 	('titf CRe)jc'1" 	revitalize the recreation Florida Southern 179 and 

The same night, March 6, in Puerto Rico, Antonio Cervantes Kentwky Derby was fourth. 	The Hurricanes face Daytona 	 ,i 	,4J2)' 	 -' 	organized program sire early- Chicago 69-62. Biscayne College 

defends his world's title against undefeated Wilfredo Benitei. 	Bold Ruler did capture the Beach this Saturday at 7:00 in 	a-''w 	icq 	5 7'X'1 1"i7CRX 	l975 	 beat St. Leo 75-67 Sunday. 

"The Worm" Monroe in an important middleweight contest... thoroughbred racing's Triple Devils and hurricanes rilet 	.4'EC'OI?P 	 ' , " 	Summerset Recreation Center the Southeastznn Conference 

most Important fight, when he niet.s "The Jewish Bomber" Mike Belmont, the final leg, 	were able to squce out a one 	W/Z'4tX",1 7W6, 	 e4' 	(lames re tentatively set for point effort by reserve center 

Rossrnan irs a c!:cdutd iP ran'k': 	 Desolte the glowing success point victory, 	 - 	 'fl(T9 	twice a week 	 I arr'v Brewster 	 - 



, 	L) 	-* 7 	- - T, 	 .' 	i 	I 	 . 	...,.. 	 ____________________________ 	 - 	 " ' 	 - 	' 	 - 

- 	 : 	'- 	

- 	 - 	 _ r 	-, 	
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¼ 	 . 	 .• 	 ' 	-, 	 - 	 - - 	-. 	- 	
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FORT LAUDERDALE "Of the players, ic had difference?" 	

,1 
rr 	" -' , •.-. 

Shad King On St. Johns, 
(AP) - Baseball marked its been invited to our regular 	Veeck is iot a member of the 

- traditional opening of spring camp," he said. "We felt those owners' Players Relaticns 
training today with owners and 10 had at ieflSt an outside Committee holding its 23rd 

gaining b1e here and all but we wouldn't have invited them. representatives here, and, he 	

i 	 -- 	iad trolling is the No. 1 sport on the St. Johns River at 

L 	

But Bass Not Doing Badly 

players sitting around a bar. chance of making our club or session 	with 	players' 

excIlent catches reperted. one training camp completely 	"If this thing is settled In a admitted, "not privy to what 

agreed to keep camps closed scheduled exhibition games part of all players' 16 individ- 	

present but bass fishermen are getting in their licks too with sane 

LU - 

Lindsay's Camp at the Mim's Bridge on East SR 46, told of closed, 	 few &iys ... then we will be able they're doing." 
many small shad landed, bream and catfish taken by the bottom Major league heirarchy to put a team on the field to play 	Seiti said the renewal clause, 
Fishermen and two limit strings of bass up to sIx pounds landed by 

while negotiations are under without risking startthg fellows ual contracts and the expired DOUBLES 	 Flashing smiles ph trophies from the reeently-co,npleted It.W. Kirk this week. Kirk does has bass fishing by wading and 

way with the players a ci- too early and the risk of in general labor pact, allows a 	 Seminole High Booste Club mixed doubles tennis tournament 	mg the small "Gay Blade" plug. 

ation on the reserve clause, Jury." 	 player to become a free agent WINNERS 	 arc (left to right) Howard Flagg, Laura McNulty, Robert and 	At Osteen Bridge, strings of 20 to W specks are landed daily 

which binds players to tens 	He has created furor among one year Uter he fulfills his 	 Carmen Vilier, Julie Reagan and Mark Renaud. (Herald Photo and Indicat Ions are that shad in tharea a. 	uing. 

for life unless traded, sold or fellow executives, such as Mm- contractual commjLrncnta. 	 by Bill Vincent, Jr.). 	 some bass are schooling in front of Lemon Bluff in the early 
morning and ramp owner Ed Woods toh of one late afternoon released. 	 flLo(d'S Clark Criffith who 
feeding period where fish were striking all over the river. Only Bill Veeck has opposed called the action "stupid 

Three generations of the Hawkins family fished together at 

Il(I SCOREBOARD the plan to keep camps closed, very narrow-minded ... self- 
Wekiva Landirw. Bill Hawkins. son Tommy, and grandson cpthg his Chicago WLi:c So serving." 	 ______ 	________________ 

camp in Sarasota to 2 	But Vecck said, "I 	 _ 	 •,... 	-- 	 Steven. Using "Itapala" plugs, they took 19 bass from three to 

nuc.cter players. 	 care1e. Hwc3n you damage Pro Basketball 	
ul:ng 	7, 	;ii.i- . 	 gonFour 	 (MIre.. 2 Ultra Violence. 3. Potty tivt frJlAflds one titiig UiIi wc-ei. 

AtMiami ChriIian 	Dre. 1. Lake Atlas. 	Infry, 6 	J. E)t.iiald Roberts and ILL. Good.rkb, Pcns9Ii1a, visit this 
'Th 	i .i fr as I can ;o," 	it (re1ation.s1ip with other O%Vfl 	 (i-nt Mct)qan 66. Kent St 63 	Pl,intation llro,ird Christian vs. 5p.jt., 7 Ou,'tn Dtt.or,t, •. 	iite 	camp every year. Liist year during their stay, they caught over Veeck said Sunday night. "To CrS)?Obviously,ftwasnotvery 	 NBA 	 Cnnnati $9. Son Froacisco Coral Gables Oeersborne. 7; 0*-Il,. 

do an}Thing else would be sub- good to start with. It took two 	Eastern Conference 	u. OT 	 Fvirctlade, v Main Chrst..in, 	TWELFTH- 3-I, D: t. 8e 	
300 assorted fish. 'Ihey are back ag&n and their first trip on the 

Atlantic Division 	Coloado 6$. Kansas 	 LI .0 	 SW RedOevjl.3 EsJumoQueen,a 	Wekivayie!ded21fish1ncludingafourpo'1ndbass. jected to who knows what tn- three votes to get ownership. 	 W I. Pci. GB 	Dayton 17, Cincinn,,te X,ivicv 	 Jan. C, S. Go Go Cctu, 6 .ij,it)y 	(erty Carpenter and Mike )3ronson fished out of Wekiva known terrors." 	 "They say they want unity Boston 	40 II 690 -- 	75 
Veeck, who got permission and to do what they wr.nt," he Buffalo 	35 26 .574 6'; 	Dctroit $9. Loyota. CIraco 	Pro Hockey 	

E'sie. 7. Andy Sh.,nnon, A ti 	River Haven landing a total of 26 redbreast and 8hellcracker C, ct i,,s PhiIpt 	35 27 565 7 	Marquette Al. Notre Dame 75 	 bream the largest a shdllcrackerweighing a pound and a quarter. from fellow owners to buy the added. "1 want unity too, but 	 33 37 414 12 	Miami. Ohio 16, Ohio U 75 	 NHL SATURDAY NIGHT 	 George Cheney, camp manager, also told of a five and a WhiteSoxlatelastyear,fguros why not do what I want? IF 	Central Division 	MichIgan U. towa 71 	 Campbell Conference 
his move will give him an edge everybody started training, Washington 	3$ 25 60) 	Ni f'rasha 60. Ok'ahoma 51 	 Patrick Ovliion 	 FIRST - 514. C: 1 	

quarter pound bass caught by Mike Muse as he cast a "Devil's 
lrtrc" !irirceujht1, - - - - 	. 	 -'-I -. 	• .r'. 	- ...,. 	 •-• ': 	 ... -. .r'! have 	t:.. " 	

Cleveland 	36 71 oOO 	' 	• r' i-.- I e 30 31 .1-72 	 10 10 II J 2 	I7i 	I 40.5 40. 1 Purt S.IVer tn ii 00. 0 	On the East Coast, Captain Al Kline on his big bottom fishing Ii 	fl-i.. .. 	fl ., 	.,... 	.., 	- 	- - 	- - 

Evenrng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Ma,hl.1916-3B 

& Accesories 	12-Auction - - - 

1971 	Charger, 	13' 	Runabout 	with 
trailer 55 HP Chrysler enqln". w 	AuCtifl Every I"riday 
only 10 mrS on engine 51,450 	 at 12Noon 

790 	 Hig'm-way 461-lea Market. Sintori 

ROBSON /.'ARtP.E 	 --------- 
792$HwyI7?7 	 AU 

In 5961 

60-Office SupplIes 	- 	 SALE 
Used otfice 	turnitur' 	Moliday, Mar. 	1, 1 P.M. 

Wood O 	Steel dfskS le,i'cu'i.p desk 	lots of bargains 	in 	furniture. 
A. 	chairs, 	%Ccrtlarial 	desks 	& 	plianCes, TV5 and m-scelIanecl4-,. 
rhif'j, 	straight 	Chairs, 	filing 	including a complete houseful of 
cabinets, 0% is 	Casin and carry 	like new Iurniture Don't miss thiS 

PIOLL'S 	 sale, flanikAmericard ind Matter 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Il.t.*JiJ II IU (I Central Ar con 
0tlC4'I.ill) tj.t Used 3 	323 
7171 .ilter S 

* SWIMMING POOL SALE * 
Pg4 distributor must sell balance of 

1915 pools complete with sun deck, 
fence Ond fuller. 3)'z)6 overall. 

ONLY $619 INSTALLED 
lerms available. Warerouse must 

be emptied PlOW! Call warehouSe 
collect, clays or CVeIlIngS. atk for 
Mr Wies 'lOS 793 6172. 

One set World Book Encyclopedias 
If interested, call 379 1071 after 5. 

Large oil painting Gold frame Sofa 
iie Valued at $150 Sell for 3149 

Phone $13 $303 

4)-Hojses 

JIM HUNT REALlY 

7521 F'ark Dr 	 3?? 711$ 
Ri-alter 	 After Hours! 
372 9711 	7773991 	317064* 

WINNER 

Perfect Retirement 
Criarming 2 1514. w,itiriO for your 

special tourli Can t brat the space 
for tni price See today! 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALIOR 
52)5777 

LIKE NEW 
Completely remodeled and 

redecorated, 7 3 Bedroom house, 
rew kitchen with breakfast bar. 

41-Houses 

New 101 You! 	- 

I BR. I baIh, huge corner lOt on 
pOvecl road, centr.4l n , wall wall 
C ,irpet I c i'll*'nP terms 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL (STATE. INC 

3726457 

SANFORD- WIDOW MUST SELL 
3 Bedroom, carpet, range. 

refrigcralor, drapes all stay 
Screened porch, lot 75'x300' 
Beautiful garden with lruit trees 

PARK DRIVE- OWNER TFAN 
SF ER RED 

3 Bedroom. caroet, range, 

'-' ,,-.", 	 .)u 	V 	t.).kO'a 	' 	86 	uaota 	St 	PlY hId 	3317 I-) 	79 710 150 	1)26 $0.31 v' 	 boat the Snow 'White 3, brought in a catch of 3,500 pounds of red 7635 	176 Ii 	$1 	 Atlanta 	7179 9 63 704 195 	SECOND - 3-1. C: I. Coroll Kid 	appermesday.Thesnapperaverated15poundseachand Were Western 	Conference 	 NU Orleans 19. 	Utah St 75 	NY Rngr 	3) 3-4 	53 211 	67 	(31 $9 00. 960. 560. 7. Banio Blale Midwest 	Division 	H 	Te.as St 	10$. 	bradley II 	 Smythe 	Olvition 	(II s.00, 5.70. 3 Te*as Sue (5) 3 20: 	caught in nine hours. 
26 34 	433 - 	Northwestern $7, 	Ohio St 	7$ 	CP'icao 	76 21 17 	69 195 191 	1)5600; P (31) 716 50. DO (43) 	Trolling buuts working out of Inlet Harbor are hitting king Dc'roit 	24 35 	107 	1' 	Oktatoma 6$. 	Mi.souri 	57 	Vancvr 	2$ 7711 	61 2*3 216 	91 00: 39 69. 	 mackerel when the weather allows them to getoutslck3. C 	 77 39 	361 	'1'; 	OklaIrn,i 	City 68. 	St 	Lou;s 	S L(4.i'S 	73 30 10 	36 195 721 	THIRD 	- 	S-li. 	D: 	1. 	AIrt's 	l)uring the warm sp1i last week, snuok to 12 pounds were C,VO 	 18 II 	305 	7'; 	Oral 	flobei-t 	79. 	CreghIon 	70 	Mi-'r 	 II II 	I 	0) 156 731 	1rt-t:aII (5) 300. 510, S 00. 7 	Te,tas Picific 	Division 	 Purdue $1. 	lll'noss 4? 	* C 	12 II tO 31 151 769 	Ma 	(4) 500, 500. 3 	G.E's 	landed off the !)aytona bridges according to Wayne Brady at the G 	:te 	43 17 	.117 - 	IIlino 	19. 	Evansville 70 	 Wales 	Conference 	Opdl (I) S tO Q (4 5) 41 00: T (Si Al 	Fishin' hole Tackle 	iop. Blue fish are slower in the Hallf1ix 31 31 	500 13 	To'r-clo B). 	E 	Michican 77 	 Norris 	Division 	$670. 32.17. 	 River but sheepshead are plentiful, channel bass, three to (ow I A 	 31 31 	.500 13 	Tulsa 86, 	New ?/c'iico St $3 	Montreal 	16 	9 	7 107 270 111 	FOURTH - S-Il, M: 1. Country 

------------ - 	
- 	new carpeting 	large paneled 	Only 	at 	Kuip 	Decordtor? 	S pc Casselberry, 	 Charge welcome. 

Central heat S air, 	fenced lot, 	
roof, new natural gas furnace & 	complete, 3.15, new dinette, $59. 	62-Lawn•Garden l0x160' 	
extra 	large 	backyard. 	377.700. 	dinette, 	6 	chaIrs, 	$50. 	nice 

refrigerator, 	drapes. 	at! 	stay 	
family room, dining room, new 	beclrOcm Suiti, 395; dOuble bed, 	__________________--- 	

- 	 Sanford 	Auction 
Ownr-r, 373 057? 	 recline,, $55. new set of 3 LRM 	-- 

1306061 
(PAUl'. COP4ST 8. REALTY 	______________________- 	

table's, 340; maple love seat, 545; 	STOP S LOOK for inc display ad 	1200 French Ave. 
alterhrs $31 1420 	- 	GREAT 	ASSUMPTION 	antiqueloveseat, Mother of Pearl 	announcing thC Opening of San 

inlay, 3.330 	409 W 	First St., 379 	fovd'% ne-west .ind unusual Cactus 	
323•7340 3 	(SR 	horn 	with 	famniiy 	•oom, 	7335 	

Park Dr 	and SR .46 	Ice B 	Mi 	- 
Queen 	P4'." 	5CLr1C 	W,-iiiva 

two v.eli built modern homes 	2 
LAKE MARY 	Take your choice of 	

screened porch, large lot, assume 
5)50 poymenis 3) 131$ 	

Golden Touch 	'N Sew 
--==------ _ 	

-- 	Transportation BR. 	$19,500. 	3 	(514. 	 ______- 	

63A- 	Tractors& 	- 	- 	- - 	- 	. 	 - 

BALL 	PEAL TY 	, 	 'drp, ,,e'nt 	heat 8. air, range, 	s4vu, I,,ia 	?iid , w liii' %419 '4) 

BROKER 10 (31' 	
D'EAMWOLO 	30R. 	I -i Dam. 	Sn-4r-r5 be-'t 	l'g zag mactune 	

Heavy Equipmn?, 	
75-Recseationai Vehicles - 	 retrig , gorage 	376.100 	 assume 	baIa-c' 	

COPlTRI(IQkl5EQUll.,.,.EpdT 	--- . . 	 - 	- P ,'g Real Estate 	'r" 	 :.i1 	dr 	i 	rat,' 	o,ir .toe. 	:.c.a.s 	'. 	A) r 	(t N I Lil 	
, 

'i;,':,,.,,, 	 E;ECUTIVE - 4 BR. 2 bath, fo*'- 	payments Of 59 	
IARP,t EQUIPMENT 	 25' Apollo, 	Dodge 440 ;; 	'i 	:.i',, 	cl?i 	'i'i 31 	 ,(,liafr- 	or 	q.i - 	room 	are., 	

, 	ç 	151 	
Fr.rct. 	utto, Pettte 	inj ti 	Low 	.'.'I('.u' 	.511 	'.'i.'' 

-, 	.', 	I 	' '' 	Iii! '.1 	 t1, 	'.1,' : 	%1'4. 	
1)2 CIII 	

Sales. Rental. Service 	 Frame 	373 13j 	P.ornns 

K ish Real Estate 	
WITT REALTY 	Frame house with slab floor Will 	 _______ 117 Magnolia Avenue 	____________ 	- - 

ALTAMOIITE SPRINGS 	$ii)li.1 move to your lot 	Price includes 	
tf)TR.'(T(Tp CO'.'PAf4v 	 76-Auto Parts Ri-c) Ri'.iI Estate Broker. 371 0610 	houSe, 	mov'ng 	and new 	foun 	- 	 -- - 	 _____________________________ 

SI il/ICC liE YOPID 	3?? 0719 	3'? 	 datlon 	3 	Bedroom, 	I', 	bath, '*41 rONT PAC f" 	 kitchen, living room. Oil heat, mit 	64-EquIpment for Rent 	Used motorS Sold and ,ristalfc'd Also 
A C. (1000 Condition 31,950 Phone 	 '_.- 	- _______________________ 	________ 	I? acres cars for parts 	Open 7 

range, refrigerator, (enced yard 	 __________________________________ 
PRICED to Sell 	3 BR, 	I", bath. 	

)dXO[11 	
champoc 	10*' u1ISiJur,,g,t 	".v SO Call e&!m.$ OrIA.n ¶'., - 

7950))? 	 Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 	clays week. J&B Anto Parts, East 

32$ 500 	 - 	 -- - 	REAL TOR,,, 	 ........ -r4l4V--..-.' 	CAR ROL.'S FURPlIrURE 	'.'- 	 -- ______ - 	

- 	 FANTASTICDEAL' 7 Bedroom, living room, kitchen. 	 - --- 	
- -- 	ilConditi0n,d 	Batteries, 	112 95 ".Li 	illAt. 10145 	 Super 	location 	near 	School', 	and bath. 	carport, 	Utility 	room, 	oil 	65-Pets.Sipplies 	

csrmrop' 	REEL'S BODY 	I1OP. ____________________________ 	 heat, unit AC, excellent condition. 	___________________________ 	
Aye 

321.0041 	 ShOpping 	3 	AedroOm, 	7 	bath. 	
Price includes house, moving and comfo,-table eat in kithei,, wood 	 ________________________________ 

Hidden 	Lake - 	By Owner - 	4 	burnIng fireplace in living room 	
2950112 
new 	foundation 	310.950 	Phone 	Siberian HtjSki 	Pups, AKC. root, & 	- --__________ -- 	 - 

Bedroom, 	2 bath. 	Small 	down 	intercom. 	Inside 	utility 	room 	________________________________ 	
1167 	 _____________________ 	 - 

_______________________ 	female 3200 each. 379 5997 or 37) 	77-Junk Cars Removed 
payment and assume payments. 	Asking just $25,200 	 _______________________________ 
131.100. Ph. 	

New 	Vinyl 	FIuring 	 -- 	Cash for wrecked or junk cars We 
3 	1314, 	concrete 	block 	home, 	full',- 	tt 	you need spare, 	se 	this 	lovely 	 - -- 	- --- -- 	 -- 

ARE YOU A BIG FAMILY? 	
ollrct. Orlando 561 71)1 
O'.'i 	,i.cm 	days 	neck 	(,:; 

electric, 	central 	heat air, 	$750 	Sanford Home in executive area S 	
Assor'td 	Colors 	 Wonted tO buy used office furnture. 	PICKUP JUNK CARS FREE down 1. 	'eke Over 	payments 	of 	bedrooms, 3 bathS. 	witt, family 	

An', 	Quantity 	P4OLL'S 	Small price for others approx. 170 mo. S7 	3376 Deftona. 	room, 	screened 	Florida 	room. 	 ? Sq. Yard 	 Casselberry, Hwy 	17 92. 530 4706 	- 	 Phone 372 t621 
DELIONA - First offering - 3 BR. 	pool Centralair, lush landscaping 2 bath. OIl brick, 	Sunken family 	$53,900 	Shown 	by 	appointment, 	l7V C ri'iich ,q ,373 7343 	373 672 	ft,-r S 

Bedrooms open onto patio with 	
Sanford Auction 	

Wont to buy electric bass amplifier. 	78-tv'ctorcyCle-s 	-- -- 
room, wait to wati carpet, 7 car 	 _____________-- 	________________________________ 
garage, extras galore 147.500 

PROFESSIONAL MAID SERVICE 	 We Pay Cash 	 BLAIR AG['iC 
P.(otorcycle Ir'.;rnr:.- DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	32394 10 	 24 	Hrs 	

1-or Free Estimjk- Call Cathy, 371 	
3 	34 

5, V hiarowick, Broker 	
73175 FRENCH lH,'IY 17971 	- 	096? 	It nu 	,mnswer, C.,II 3737147 	for 	quality 	furniture, 	appliances, 	________________________ Oeltona 645 6611 	 ______________ 	_____________________________ 	 _______________________ 

Pnten,i 	 ,, 	11 	iii 	it,. 	.., 	Ik.:_.... 	, 	n_,, 	.. 	 . 	--.......... - 	' 	 ' 	TV m'LJIicjri VJ. 	OlII 	3 	01 	1 	nqCle5 	31 77 	7 69710 216 	A -f 	(1) 	7870. 	1770. 	510; 	7 	Ad 	pounas,anua!ewwealulsnarerulungunsweek. Pcrtlar.d 	77 35 	43517 	W 	Illinois 97. Akon 93 	Pitt; 	77 2511 	65 766 744 	venturer (3)3 SO. 710. 3 lrsh S7ieila 	Anglers on the Main Street Pier loaded up on bill whiting 
Pd(w 	York 	9). 	Chigo 	Si 	(IT 	 '.,ishn 	8 46 	9 	25 	81 314 Brown's G/Corvette Ready 	

asflflgton 92. PhOfflit •9 	 - 	 Adams DIVISIOn 	 FIFTH - S-li. 0: 1. Lake Gimlet 	migration of Iluelish has apparently begun. On Monday they hit 	' 

Saturday's 	Results 	WCtIta 	51 	lA 	LOijviItc 	74. 	Dtrot 	19 3.6 	9 17 164 215 	(31 280 0 (3 1) 	7 80 	P (1 3) 771 SO. 	Tuesday. Merle Keller, pier nwnager, said the Northern Spring 

MI*aukc 	117. 	New 	Orleans 	SOUTHWEST 	Boston 	10 II 11 91 746 176 	(5) 1600. 540. 510. 2. Shu Shu Baby 	at Sun-Glow Pier, l'ort Orange, on Tuesday anglers on the 
F or Aiarch 	1 1 	Gatornationa S 	PurtlInd 119. 	KanSas City 	105 	W Texas St 79. Drake 58 	(OnU 	28 7311 67731 "0 	;5 00. 0 (I 'I 'iS 0. P 15)) ItS 70 	cut in hail was the most enticing bait. 

I 	
1e,as 	TeCh 	10). 	Rice $1 	Buffalo 	3515 II 	II 766 191 	(1)100.160; 3 	Swirl Chamber (6) 	Daytona pier literally slaugttered them. Frozen fingerling mullet 

Sunday's 	Results 	 C.IPt 	2331 	8 	S-i 704 225 	3171 Ph.Iadefphia 	130, 	Seattle 	115 	 AR 	WEST 	 Saturday's 	Results 	5lTt4 --1.5, £ 	I 	I.al Ann.i 	I)ick McMerney took a limit string of snook topped by a 12 

Rrown will tow his super$trong G-gas Corvette to do battle 	PP'oenix 	l. 	Detroit 	9$ 	Gnza'a $6, 	N 	AriZona 80 	Montreal 	3. 	Atlanta 	2 	 n 	&J. T I? 3 t) 5/8 00. 3925 

NiIRA Gawrnauonals, Marth 11-14 at Gainesville Haceiay. 	WShiVQ1OIi 	flO. 	Houston 	10$ 	91, 40T 	 cago 	 3 80. 3 Brokers' Bonus (5) 300. 0 	Tackle Box in South I)aytona, says they i're alse In the Tomoka 
zaustover20Oothermodinedrace-s,Ltyear'tnqusljfyjng 	Los 	An9tI.s 	iO$, 	Clevelônd 	97 	Grand 	Canyon 	77. 	S 	Wet, 	St 	Tonto 4. California 2 	 RIver upstream in brackish water. 
viis nvr hi wn 	eittlnu in +h. 	R?+. r,ciHnn ,4, 	f.tA Portland 	102, 	Allanta 	W 	65 	 P,tlburah 	S. 	Vantnu.er 	,g 	SEVENTH - 51$, C: I 	Ce,ma. 

Bedroom hOuSe urn 133'xISS' lot 	* "Get 'Em While * 	-- 51--Household Goods 
pm. 	 * they're Hot''  * 
Cash only. Call 323 3953 after S 	 ____________________ 	_______ 

3 BR Brick Home 	 Ncr, m.us- 	ii a rura, ar,a Plo down 	
6.000 (STU. 	75 	15 cv. ft 	uryight 

113 Magnolia Ave 	 payr;'enp 	montniy vavrnent5 	,. 	
fr ,'.zrr 	5130 	831 6250 ,ifter S 

379 0681 	 than rent 	GOvr-rrurrnt SOb%idifrtl 	- 
,i,f;r- 	t,- 	('iil tc. s*e 	1 	 52--Appliances 

Lake Bran tley Area 	 ' -- 	 __________________ 
CX. you ,',Ont 	fl a horo7 This 	M .UNS WORTH 	REALTY 	r.'.'or ,',;,'ii,Ii 	-ars 

rvle has Iran,- answers, Good area, 	 ',"r,ce, uSed machoc's 
good Schools, Lake Brantley K.12, 	lIeu l -ai 1'.'ate flrnk,-m- 	P.'OOPIEY APPLIANCES371 0691 
near I 4 	Neat 3 Bedroom, 7 bath 	 $0) W 1st St 

home with eat in kltchn, formal 	
32360610rfl30317 evrs 	 Refrigetf)f,()req 

-' • 	MIIVI U 	IIVLU. 	 TodaysGames 	 Idaho St *04. Monta 	SI *5 	 A eles3 Detro1 - 	I?) 7 10, 1 00, 340, 7 M Fancy (6) 

	

"I was real happy with the way the car was working and felt 	No games scheduled 	 Nevada Las Vegas 103. AlA 	Bulfalo 4, Kansas City . 	. 	Il 10. 7 60. 3 Sam Leonard (3) 3 20. 

	

1&),othercars 	Tittday's Games 	c*. ExPt 	 Minnesota 	S. 	New 	York 0(76) 5500. F' (26) 111.30; 31.11 
Got1ei' State at Bufialo 	 Nw 	Mexiro 	79. 	Brigham 	P,iflg('I'5 	 EIGHTH -- 5.16. A: I Kristen (ii didn't even make the field." Brown said that he was staging the 	Seattle at Nc York 	Yau-ng 71 	 Ph,Iadelhja 2, St Louis 2. tie 1 00. 6 10. 350. 2 Crafty Ike (2) car for his first round of elimination when the rear end broke and 	Phi(aduIpPia at Wasningt,.m 	Oregon St 73, WaShington 64 	 Sunday's Results 	5 20. 370. 3. Moody Hall (5) 7 10; 0 

it sas all over. 	 D#lrat t Kansas City 	Oregon 70, WaShington SI 56 	W.sstirgt 	1. Chicag 	1 	29 20 P (5 2) 1005 00; 31.55 
New Orleans a, Milwaukee' 	San Diego 5? 67. Louig Bcch 	Montreal 	1, 	Pew 	York 	NINTH - 3$ 8 1 Lake Darling 

	

"I have a new rear suspension set up, and if the motor is 	ChICOQO at Portland 	 St 62. CT 	 Rangt'rs 1, tie 	 (2) 1080. 3.10. 310. 2. MOCkS? M.tz right, I stand a good chance to make It into the finals," he says 	 UCLA 120, Slanbord 71 	 PhilaCklphia 6,. California 1 	) 6 70. 1 20. 3 Araglin (6) 6 20. 0 
this year. The beautiful pearl yellow and brown paint scheme is 	 ABA 	 weter St 77. Idaho 64 	St Lu.t S. PlftibucOh 3 	(2 8)57 20. P (75) $25.10. 39.SI 

W L Dcl.  GB 	Wyoming $4. .5rii0n St 12 	Buffalo S. Los Angeles 1 	 TENTH - 5-14, I: I. Wheres gone. Brown had It I3aint,cd an ordinary white. Money went into Den,- 	45 Id 	- 	 Boston 3, Va,icovver 3 	SUlly (6) $00, 1 40. 2.80 2. KG Mc the motor this time lILstePd of pulnL 	 Net- ?ork 	10 7) .635 6 	TOURNAMENTS 	 TodavsGames 	 (31 4 70, 300; 3. Lilly Abe (1) 210. 
Brownwon'tbetheon1ySeTunDlecountyraceratGyyiJ 	San Anton 	36 21 600 $' 	Arkansas $1. Ti 'as Christian 	Minnesota at Toronto 	Ci (3 ös 1$ $0. 3701 

ashisteammatcRaady Harrisonwillhaveacarthererunnlngin Kentucky 	34 30 S31 	65 	 Tuesday Games 	ELEVENTH - 5.11. A: 1 I4..i*, 
3$ 	34 4?? 16 	llOtj5tQn 8$. Baylor 2 	(Thiifrw-n.t ,it liew York l;tan 	av Robber (3) 3.20. 2.60. 2 10. 2 the same class as Brown, Cris Trabulsky, a former world record s Louis 	79 .14 .4.46 IS 	S MthO4j5t *03. TCxM 90 	cler; 	 Kid Dynamite (1) 210. 2 20; 3 Prni holtkr in his class, will be running a super modified car in corn. Virginia 	 5* .190 	FAirnot St 101. Shtn4herd II 	Pittttitivgh ,nl Mlnneso'a 	Eugen (7) 740: 0 (31)7 CO. P (3 1' 

petition. 	 Saturday's Result; 	 virginia st 79, 5t 	Agu5tin 	 II 70. 31)5 
XCntuL. 	176. P4(w York tOO 	77. 01 	 WHA 	 TWELFTH - 3$, C: I Ahioso 

	

Frank Bradley, winner of Last month's Wiakrnational fl 	 99, tndana 92 	 Richmond 5?. The Citadel £9 	 W L T P1sF GA Jooy(3) 1100,320,3.70.7 Cloy .1 Ui CallIornIawillbethere.jtiserpectedthathewjllbecomef. 	San Antonio 131. Denver 179 	Wi(im 5 Mary 70. Furman 	East Divl4n 	$570. 6.60. 3 K's Rudyard (1) 420. 
racertedip Into the five-second range at the Gatornational track. 	SUrnI's Results 	 37 	 Cinci 	 29 ?7 1 	 0 (7 3) 4910. 1 (3 7 1) 356 50; 39 77 

New York 130. Inctana 115 	'ii M.Iita, y  71 Da*mflnn 	N Eric 	26 31 6 55 191 727 	A 	3709. Handle 	3714 76 

	

Champions will be crowned in top fuel, funny car, pro stock, 	flvCr ill. Kenurky 111 	 (1* C 	 26 31 3 37 710 7)5 
pro cump, competition, modified, super stock ar.d stock 	St Lou.s Ii), Vi-ginea 109, OT 	 lnt'plt. 	71 35 3 SI 13 193 
eliminators, A combined cash and contingency awards purse of 	T.4day'sGames 	 Prep Basketball 	West Divion 	 SATURDAY 

Denver vs VirginiO at Hamp "ius?Gn 	10 79 0 10 257 710 	 MATINEE amost22*),000satstakealogwithyalu.abIeWjp,jonpojn 	 'tn 	3171 6 66 798 701 

	

NA!CAR Late Model Sportsman driver Chris Dellarco has 	Tuesday's Games 	
REGIONAL PAIRINGS 	'MiflI'i 	3075 1 6t 711 21? 	FIRST -SlI, 0:) I. I %D,,n)Il once again received spcnrshIp from DeU's Auction Centu-. 	Sari Antonio at Indiana 	

CIassAAAA 	
Oieo 	3078 1 61 237 716 660. 360. 360. 2 Torn GIbson 121 

	

Canadian Division 	 380. 1 20. 3 	 Travis (SI Dellarcoflnsllysortdoutmotorproblet-nsthatplaguedtiimmost 	etu(ky at St Lou's 	
ReqionOne 	 W.nn.peq 	11 20 7 9078* 	510 U (12i 1100. 31 36 of last 	lie had a motor built by Bob Tucker's High Per- 	 Al Tallahassee 	 Qtietc 	35 	1 50 772 725 	SECOND - 3.16. C - I Robe Che C,ilg.iry 	3) 27 4 46 79? 713 	(7) 3120. 1020. 5 10. 7 #,iilo*.fl (3; 

	

Shop in CrIa:xlo and it has been performing beyond 	College 	 Jackso,tvIIIe Lee vs Pensacola t1?on 	 5 97?0 	540, .110. 3 Happy Night (II 370 expectation.. 	 Esc,imbla, 7 pm - jackonviIte 	Toronto 	Is 40 S 37 239 317 

	

Atth recent Wintrnlltiri-ttllsrldir$ trlarkint, i1i,rin, ra,I 	._.. I_ - iL _1l 	 Parker vs. TaII.thattt'f' (5th. i 	- 	- . 	. . 	 00(12)92.20,0(2-3)5910; P123) 

_______________ 	

x 372-5690. 

tools & ant,c',ues Being the fastest 
growln7 auction service in 
Florida, we need more mei' 
cP'3odie. Tfmerf;re n4 pa, .nurv 
for i,'uallty. No junk Atlend one of 
our auction soles every Monday 
eveainq at 7 p rn 

BERPIER'5 AUCTION 
SERVICE 

1507 Jacobs Road 
across from DeLand Airport, Rt. 97 
OcLand. Ft 1 Phone 90.4734.737-3 
toe a better price 

We Buy Furniture 

DAvE 5 :1) 9370 

CASH 322.4132 
Fur usii furniture. appluarce;, 

t00l etC. Buy I or 1001 ttem, 
Larr's Mart. 715 Sanford Avp 

Nan? to Buy- A body beg, basing 
gloves & speeti bag Call 562 4693. 

70-Swap & Trade - 

UV 	P( U 1"ii iJi)flWQlFiL'I 
I you're' in the business of building 	-- 	P'- -' in 2683 	- 

your 	butines. . use 	the 	--- 	 - 

Clssl(iema Ads ten. 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

ETIREMENT 	HOME- 	2 	Coicmr TVSIrCr7I $S 	ItS.', from 
Bedroom. 1 bath, masonry. 	S'S S , rv"e Off ",h es HERBS' 
hardwood floors, nice shady w,Il 	TV t75"J 5, Frrnrr 373 l73j 
located plot. Only 519.000 	 ____________________________ 

EMEMBER YOUR TWO STORY 	 - ______ - 
HOME? Plenty of room! See this 	55-Boats & Accessories 
clean. I bedroom, 7 bath. o"ntral 	 -- _____________ 
teat wltn garage 8. Florida room 	Cub.,i IS It open bmw 	r 'oil 
flnh, s,a non £k h-i te.. h,,.-,,. i,., 	 t '.hitrn,ar, 11 ,,n i,,.,.-... 

24-Business Opportunities 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

Vi i1ing routeS 4ivail4hlc Only 4 $0 
h3urs weekly wi'h Complete 
ComPany training & location set 
up lnvestmt-nt u( 6O3 55000 Call 
,,llect Mr Carson $13 576 5370. 

GET 1HOSELU)URY ITF.MS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
I KO'.S TODAY S .'jAIlT ADS' 

Rentak 

29-Rooms 

ISi'droom For Rent 
Prefer Working Man 

379 0641 

'ii OP AND tHINK A MINUTE If 
Cl65%'Iind Ads didn't work 
''.. r, 	, 	1$n t I'' in, 

30AparltnefltS Unfurnist30d 

Upstairs apartment. I room-os md 
bath Partly furnished. 560 Mo 
miles O'jt Of town, 71 t3rison Ave 
323 147$ 

F TU Oviedo- Duplex. 'urn Or 
ur'Jrn Ideal tOcOtiC.i Pe,ssun.nte 
385 1721 

31--Apartrncnts Furnished 

Apt for rent 
322 1727 

1 BEDROOM COTTAGE 
3173 

372 4-470 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
One 5 7 bcdroom apartmec, 
- furnished cw 15lrIh 	M-i. - 

ri- ((orated Come sem 3l3 F 

1

A'rpOr?Plv,l canford 373 

1 OR apt , lurn or unfurn Adlti, 
- 	

".?."'' after S and wk nds, 

1or2 Bedroor.is Adulrsoniy 
PARK AV(p,fljE MOBILE PARK 

?51S Park Drive 370 up 

5AI MO PPY. I. 7. 3, brdroorr. 
frail,, opts Adult 6 family park 
Weekly 3315 Hwy 17 97. Sanloid 
373 1930 

AVALOPIAPAFITMEP4TS - 

ADULTS, PlO PETS 
1)6W ?ncl t 

- 31A-Dup'exes 

DUPL IX 	furnished'  or 

	

fun S' (1 	Ideal 	lOCl0ri 
Prasonb)r 	•ent 	363 3771 
anvt.m. 

lake Mary. One bedroom. .otral 

	

r Sr.-i' 	if for r, 'ri'rl couple 
31(X) mo csi 7346397 

32--House Unfumnished 

(Jiifurn ',.'i 1? BecIro-orn P-forrt' 
3150 rrori'n plus depost 

Phone 379 1319 

'I Bedroem. 2 baths, carpeted, stove 
8. refrIgerator. central heat air. 
oarage. Large yard Jfl 3153 

Unfurnlsheg 2 BR houSe with or 
without range and refrigerator 
Phone 379 1967. 

Nice 2 bedroom block 
home, furn or 'nlurn 

.173 7970 

33-Houses Furnished 

C lean 3 JR , I tato. central o r and 
heat, reasonable. Firs?, lest and 
$100 deposit. 830 4677 atlec I p m 

7 Bedroom, I bath, furn or un urn 
$145. Winter Springs on ii.' 904 
35) 5326 cm- 327 1)06 al?e I 

34-4biIe Homes 

'rio i-nt 	(.)rcam 	Wekiva 
.'nung Resort om, scenic rer 

Fish, boating, canoe. Adults 372 
i40 

&-Child Care 

BUSY III F (HIL ( CA)I 
7.177 I4II, A , ii, 

Phone]fl 1510 or 3?? 0760 

9-Good Things to Eat 

-'.'.UR(OT IS 
5? 50 (lUSH 111 

172 6733cr 327 0167 

Freshly picked cabbage, wholesile 
or retail tlurk Farms. Lake 
Monroe 323 8331 

r 0q Sale 

( 	tt 	i'4i'f *' 10 .1 In or ,iI Icr I I) 
377 I& 

18-Help Wanted 

.i( AL I ,1AII ASSOCI''lL 
f .ji r 'ri;q'd5 Ni"wiy L(,'ii'.i-i) 

) 	,i 	- 5,,iitit s 	!.ilrs 	Leailer ' - 
STENSTPOM REALTY 

?6S Park Dr , 	ill-AL 11.314 172 7420 

7 Pleat appearing Sales persons with 
car for local demonstrat Ion wOk 
lop earnings and chance for ad 
vancment, For interview call $39 
1750 

PECqEA'TlON SUPERVISOR: The 
City of Sanford Civil Service 
Board is accepting Applications 
for immediate employment of a 
full time Recreation Supervlso. 
foe Women and Girls sports an 
physiCal educatiOn required. Must 
t4' abk Iuwyci,ilt'.ulnprehen%ive 
recreational playgrcund and 
cullureii llf4I*)Vi)'i''. A1.nniin4 
qualification College gr,idutc 
with degree in recreation, 
physical education or GIlled fields. 
Contact Sanford City Personnel 
Cireclor or Ihc Civil Service Of 
('ce, City Hall. Sanford for further 
information or submission ol 
AppliCation, Resume and 
Qua I if ica? iOnS 

NurSes, FIN's, LPN's. Aid 	AidC 
tOf'ipOflii)n. Ne.-ded 

7$ O3 

Part tune Hotes% Casher. Ex-
perienced Call for apçn.ntment, 
665 417) 

)'r,( 6 1 / 7 /i! iii 'I(.F.%(,')'" 
JOBS WE HAVE! 
YOU WE NEED! 

SECRETARY 
Good typing 	MuSI like people, 

basic compassion for others 
Crr positop 

PER 0P4 P4 EL 
Went career icb? Willing to work 

We need Sale-s aggressive, 
000d phone voice, nice smile 

MA NA G F M E N I 
Or .owtl your own businesS This all 

can be yours. Guaranteru salary 
plux (omm,iion 

SALES CLERK 
Exc-ttent company nm''cPs Outgoing 

person. 
COOK 

Plush restaurant needs top quality 
person to wn,k in cutstinding 
place. 

BP.EAKFAST COOK 
Must be last. immediate openng 

MAINTENANCE COUPLE 
Study empoymer,t for right per 

son Lovely apartment ,ri(l'td 
plus good salary. 

DELIVERY DRIVER 
Good s.a(.Iry, Qood benefits Im 

mediate opening 
STATION ATTEPIDANT 

Clean cut. stable nersor, can go to 
work today 

--WE SELL SUCCESS 
."l'fl,,ir-rc,iiI 	 373 517$ 

PARTS MANAGER 
P.' iS? have r-.p'rrnce '0 .1)1 peas's 

of ,igricul!ura( equipment and 
auto partt, including receiving, 
StockIng and counter sales. 
Permanent position w't"i excetlenf 
fringe benfiI Contact Per. 
sonriel Off icC 

A. OUDA & S')NS 
Ovicdo, F Ia. 305365.5611 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

80-Autos f or Sale 

Cani Scn 0e,'z, 1 
owner loaded Firtt $1,700 takes 
it Call HarOld, 32) 2920 

914 Dodge Dart Sseinger. 2 tir 
Hardtop, 

:'"' 
373-7972. 

966 English Ford Cortina. 
mechanically %ocwid, IllS Call 
after 6 p  m. or anytime weekencts. 
32) 5753 

Chico & The Man 
.lct. 17 92 & 477. Lcr.qwooa 

373 8573cr 53.4 14(5% 

14.3 Ford, 6 cyl., nw tires, stirte' & 
1'spectisn, 1330. See et 2129 
Central Drive 

clunung, patio PluS lOvely yard 
3.10,530 

CaIIBart 

' 'SqnQra.- 

HOMES -. 

NOWUNÔER.  '., 

CONSRUG1IO(T 
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FROM . - 

to 
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235 
-New . Interest. Subsidy 

I 
I .i'-' 	 7 ijç 

ccci ejira room? Choice i 
oeuroom, 2 bath, finest neigh 
borlmood school area 529.500 

ROW A GARDEN -- 3 bedroom, 
Iarg,y tt-ncr'd in yard, near lake in 
Quiet area 375,900. 

ARK LIKE SETTING - Enjoy Iifc 
in lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
extra large family room 	lnest 
area. $77,950 

)'LLW'LDE EXECUTIVE 
HOME - 1 bedroom, 30' family 
room, wt bar, breakfast room 
choice are,s 159.900 

.DER TWO STORY 3 bedroom,? 
bath. carperea throughout, mint 
:onditucwn. has TIC 121.500 

TIREMEP4T SPECIAL - 
urnished 7 bedruom, on beautiful 

Ave Convenient to stores 
'ii try, 

fteiironm, 2 bath mobile home, 
Carriage Cove Tro,Iec Purl 3100 
mont,, ptu 355 I? rc'nl 37) 0531 

1S-AkhiL'a Ilnmn I nit 
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	 x team diSbanded 	 71660. 31 	 - he ri second in his heat and was doing well In the 50-lap 	
A? Palm Such Junior Colkje 	Indianapolis 1. P41w Uricteni'i (I) 10.5 20,400. 2 Dusty Rose IS) feature. A crack ii the nil pan ut him out of the race after he had 	 EAST 	 D'ana Brach Seabreeze vs. For? 	

, 	 Iii' 	 3 40, 300. 3 Montague Queen 171 

Saturday's Results 	 THIRD - S-la, 0: I Styllh Lact 

workedhimselIon.tetheendofthefrontpk 	 Army 7$, Navy 6 	 Pierie Central, 7; Edgewaler vs. 
Coast Guard IL New Erngla,ind LOkL 	

Wnnlpeg 1. Qun'br 3. 01 	350, 0 (1%) 7)60. 1 (I5?J 25160 Dellarco and crew are now in the process of replacing some 16 	 Region Three 	
50*1 	 3121 	 • a a 

I 
...• 	 • 	•' 	 .. 

	

*.ti lac- .ai aisj 	u&ai. uzt.kca on 1Jr 1rt'. C'id brakes iaae 	ConnectIcut 16. Rhode Island 	At Hillsborough cc 	 "' 	"v" 	 FOURTH - $16. M: 1 Out Law 
out on the corners and Dellarco (eetc that with diw he will he 	66 	 WinIer ,lavrn vs Bradenton 	

oronto Ii, Winnup 	 (Soy (8) 71 70. 1400. 640. 7 Blow On 	
- 

abletoout.runtheothercarontheturns, 	 Dartmouth 66, Cornell 63 	ManIc-c, 1. Tampa J1tecson 	
. CriCOt4 

' 	 Dy 9!, S 2C, 0. 3 Lake Denise 12) Ar' Phoenix 3, Ca'gary 	 760. 0 (7$ 6J 00; P (57) 155 10. 	ROCKINGHAM. NC. (A)') -- Dominican. N V. tO), Mt 	! Cltar*atir. 630 	 (Ieii,eIOnd S. Edmonton 7 P,'i,vy's 66 	 Region Four 	 31 	 "For a minute t was pure lIdi Grorgctown,D C 	73, 	Ford 	At MiamiDade North 	 Today's Games 	 FIFTH - i-lI, 0: I little Lila (Ii 
66 	 Ilialcah Miami Lakes vs Miami 	Plo games schnduled 	 710. 160, 740, 2. Anqel I.i.jtil (1) 013 the backstretch," said Rich- 

IC., Nicklaus 
'arv4rc1 92. Columbia $3 	Killian,? t401(io-OCWLI tilts 	 Tuesday's Games 	 s 00 7 $0. 3. OlIn (SI 1 40. 0 n ip aid Childress, one of eight driv- 
Holy Crost $7, Boston Col 77 	Jacxscwl. 8 10 	 Quebec at 1on.nto 	 II 60 -' II 1) 36 30, 3*12' 	 ers involved In a massive ireck MOiAC Si. NtheOlern 	 CLASS AAA 	 Indianapolis Ill Phoenix 	 IIXTII - 5-15. 5: 1. Ivory Coast 
'/IansIa?tan 65, 	St 	Francis. 	 Region One 	 Fdmontcix, .11 Ciilgary 	 (6) 11 20. 570, 390. 7 Justanip 	that marred the 11th annual 

?4 Y 40 	 At Panama City Bay 	 '' 

,,. 	 a? San Diego 	3 60. 3 Xl. 3 Impeachment (5) 440. CarolIna 500 Grand National 	888 
ft,f/,$l 

Mass0chusetts 67, Boston (2 	Milton VS Tal)i'hM,e' Pl(k41(js. 
Fight It Out 

0(16) 7460. T (645)10$10;3)44 	stockcarrace, 
SEVENTH - 5-Il, 0: 1 Otto 54 	 7. rrnarxina Reath vs Panama Dog Results 	

MIer (1) 700. 20. 350. 3 C.a 	RLhard Pftty won the 500. St 76, FairfIeld 61 	City Bay. 4 30 
Phila T.l : 14. Old Domin 	 Re'gio't Two 	 Gabby (21 1160. 1140. 3. K'S Tribe mile .'vent that left Bobby Alli. 	NIGHTLY 

LA!JDERHIL.L (AP - It rains and storms that washed 	' 	 At LU'5b0V9 	 SANFOR DORLAUDO 	ill) 40. 0 12 4* '1910 P (4 7)212'70, 	h'sp(talited and two other Prin((tC( 10. Brown 59 	 Starke Bradford County VS 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	3192 	
drIvers, Chlldress and Bruce 	 8:00 P.M. looks like a replay. 	 out Saturday's play. 	 Provin 	''. 	5?. 	jOlitYS 	Tituville AsIrom,aut, 1 Oala 	FIRST -5.1$, 0: lnurn(t,oqs ' 	

EIGHTH - S-Il. C: I Stay Cool 
"I think we're lost in a time 	Nicklaus., who beat Snead in P4.Y 	 Vanguard vs Leetburo. 5)0. 	Janny Eckc'rt,) Demure Donna, 4 	ffh10,740.740,2 Betty Jane II 	11111, slightly Injured 

machine," one tour of!iclaI that 1974 showdown for the title 	Rider 10. Delaware 70 	 RegIon Three 	 Jack Hoefer. S Colorful, 6 Ri,n 1 40.? 70) Mckisvell (1) 610: 0 )l 	Allison. whose Mercury turn. Rutgers 103. Long Island U • 	 AtManatee JC 	 Lucky, 7 Kilty Shay, I, BCrkIy 	7)770. P (71) $410, 3) 	 bled end-over-end down tIe 	S MATINEES said, 	 In this ambitious event, pulled 	 Pa. 7$. Caniseus 	lamp, j,,t vs Naples Lety. 7; Wiggtcs 	 NINTH - S-Il, 5: 1. trace 12) back straightaway, hitting at 
____________________________________________ The third Tournament Play. his game together just at the 6I 	 Barlow vs Brdenton Southeasl. 	SECONDS-I$, C:l. 	lcgejl 	1000.300. 270. 7 's KOWIOO (3) 

ers Golf Championship appears cice of Sunday's action and 	Temple SI. DUJICI SI 	 so 	 heather, 7 QueStion,) Tricky Rick, 350. 2 20. 3 MIchael 	(5) 	least two cars and spewing Union 73, luttt 67 	 Region Four 	 4 K's Trouble, S lrrs Jill, 6 MA's 	(2 5) 10.70. P (75137.70; 31- 61 	parts into the paths of others, 	 Monday tobeadupllcateoltheflr-stone. salvaged a 68 with some 	VillOnova 71, St 	Joseph's, 	A?Ft,LauderdaleOebbons 	JenIe. 7 Nan Girls Anna's King 	TEHT.M - 3-I4, C: I Stalky t7 .ft J.Cr.tdandJr" az..a.t.... 	h-i!lit rttir.. 	 Pa 60 	 Pivcria Beach Suncoal vs Key 	THIRD- 3-16. 5: 1 Caesar, 7. 600, 180, 360. 7 Early Newt 	
was reported in satisfactory 	

Wed. & Sat. are fighting for the title - just 	
.. 	

V'rginia Terh 92. Syracuse 	EWes?. 7. BelIe Glade tlades Alert's Joe,) Canyon, I Hi Ho Bell, 	II 70. 860. 3 Sure Scoec (Il 510. 	conditon Sunday at Moore 	 4 

	

as sharp as I could 	WrIeyan 67. Williams 76 	Central vs Fort Lauderdale Car 	S J. I 's Scalon. 6 M A 's David, 7. (1 1) 56 20. 1? 09 	 County Memorial hospital In 	 1:45 as they did in 1974. There's been be," admitted Nicklaus, who 	Yale 56. Penn 	 dinal Gibbons, 5:30 	 Going EaSy, S Dave's Dream. 	ELEVENTH 	5.1$, A I P'S Southern Pines. rain, storms and muggy heat 
- has had his problems in late 	 CLASS AA 	 FOURTH- 516, M: 1 Phntpm's Chlrn.,man II) 15 iO. 7) 50. 1700. i 

RegionOn, 	 Duug. 2 Alrft Smibey, 3. Italian M1XitiiQu Regard (I) 4.40, 400. 	The llueytowii, Ala., driver Just as there 	in 1774. And, rounds this season, "but some- 	Alabama 93, Tennenee. 	 At Tallahassee Florida High 	SIallion. 4 Ahloso Cleen, S Mit:ie Mneola Ms Mufil (6) 150; o 	, suffered chest injuries but no just as in 1974, the cham- how I managed to get It in the DY 	 Pensac".ia Catholic v, Bount 	Sh.,n. 6' Black DahlIa. 1 Rolling, L 96 10. P (121 730 70, OP (1 1 *ilh , 	broken bones, according to Dr. 	• 3 TRIFECTA 
pionship of the touring players hole 

when I needed to." 	
AIabamO SI 99. Albany St. 	7, Grace,ielle vs. Tallahassee D.nry Farrow 	 no Sale I $11 A 4nd alt paid 1.5)7 ID, 

IS ending a day late. 	 c 	 florida High, S 30 	 FIFTH- 5-Il, 0: I Sharp Socks. 3116 	 ErIc I..arsen. 	 ______________ 

But there are differences. In 	Ills 20-foot birdie putt on the 	
C lemion *27. F Is Soul bern ?9 	At Lake Butler UnIon County 	B'rtley Ripple, S K't Suinpin 8. Bonn'c (2) Ii 10; '70. 9 60; 7. K't from the pole In next Sunday's Atlanta In 	t.l',e tangy Snead 	17th gave him a share of the tap 	F 5 '.'nne's,e-e Sf 	S. E Ken 	Alachua Sa'ila Fe VS C.alnc'svIli' Without Feathers, F Manatee Toni, Tri,jqr-r  (St S 00. 1 70. 3 Ted P-tj 	flichiion1! 400. 11w VIrgiflt;l r;i r;r! ;rw 	m,e 	;Itri"'s frri 	;vit, Just inc truke in front of j 	''cby 41 	 P K 	Vi'", .'. ()aon.' fl,-,cri 	t A'i,',t 	 3 Q 	Q (7 ) 50 ( 	S 	2 S s s7 

hitters. 	Now, 	saddenly, t-ouple oi tour nswcniners 	Floridi St 90. Mercer 16 	Father Lot*z vs Lake Bull,, Union 	SIXTH-S-I6,A: I Tom Wriod,? 	3911 	 race was postponed by rain. 	 j 

Auburn $9, Florida $0 	 Region Two 	 2 0 C's Quen. 3. Balnbry, i 	TWELFTH - , 0: I Minrola 	Allison is scheduled to start 	 RACES - 

(.rambling $5, AlCOrri SI 	(i1pt',, 	 Pllv 	3 PraIrie Øcg, 4, 	A 	ai Ilar,clh. 	3250173 	F'rcnn his hospital bed, Allison myslericusly, he's lost 4Oyrth Roger Maitbie and M.rk 01 	 Regionlhree 	 1ryst, 5. Brown Spectre. 6 	
said in a telephone interview 	BIG PERFICTA off the tee. 	 hlayes,tednt 205. Maltbte, t?w 	JOCkSOVIIIC 6.4, Marshall S- 	AtCleacwaterCeatralcatnol'c 	Phantoni't Sck, 7 (Se My Cactus, 	 ________________ 

"I don't knoi what the 1975 rookie of the year, shot 	Kenlucky 94. MiSsISSippi 17 	O..'nneflon vs CIet'nont, 1, 8hunt 5 
LSU A7, Varri.ertflf 75 	 (,ra vs. lenrwater Cci tri'i 	SEVENTH- 3.16, , I, 	Soccer Fete 	

that his eyes were bandaged 

	

trouble Is," he said, a puzzled blistering, een-under.par 65 	Marwtand SI, Virginia 73 	Calholk. I 30 	 Mischit-f, 2 K's Beautiful, 3 J5t.' 
because dirt had been In them. 

tt. 	Li,. t........ iktt T 	T'A 	on,1 #ha 	n,..,',iA Ue,ta,, I..A 	....a ,_..._ e, 	 - 
L')'J4' ti!) 1i13 IL2X. 	41 4 KIIW, LU 	IijLfI 	 JU4V*'J 	44))c j,uu 	m.0 	.t-vi. 	 55. 	muray 	 RegronFour 	 I leeifeet, 	I 	C R' 	EspIiy, 	$ 
c .reiet it. 	 Miss 	St 90, C-t'Orgla 79 	 AtPafn.tto 	 1" B's Suile, 6 	Sn"Ootpiy 6th 	

\/Vednesday 'Put I'm hitting my irons the 	British Open champion Torn 	ROtfiS 	69, 	Chicago 	62 	 Ely 	7. tIL.our.'ir- C,'ntral Catholic 	EIGHTH- 5.16, C: 	I 	Bates. 7 

H 	C.u3!lr.. 	71. 	..0 	71 	 lmmo*,.jfe*' 	vs 	Pompno 	Reich 	Block Stint, S. Mystery. 

:;. 	aic, 	* 	IS5 - 	 ,, I 	Il l cir j'"' 	S/t 	t' 	t 2" 	t 	7t. 	. 	 . 	 '. 	
'' 	-is 	I'aim'lto 	S iii 	 Whitr'y Shan. 3 Cactus Pete. I 	Gold 	£I1L 	$)4tlilf101C 	High 	soccer 

t someplace that I can put 	Don January, the 44year-'old 	" 	 CLASS A 	 Medallion. 	S 	MA's 	Steven, 	•. 	team 	will 	be honored 	at 	a 
some iron on it, I'll be okay." 	veterav who led at the end of 	(Jsattnngcqa 	9', 	Aim 	 At Malone 	 Andy 	 banquet Wednesday night at the 

e'iiy-' 	75. 	.t.rk.aneas 	38 	17 	 R,gianOn 	 Giacc'H.7 RrbeiQue.$ W,'cbift, 

He J-dt irons six feet or closEr 	twounth,sIipedtoa7'3 and a 	tror- 	51 75 	 Loire! Hill ws. 	Apa)achkota. 7; 	NINTH- 3-14. 5: 1. Wviji(f Fayr, 	Western 	Stzzlln 	Steak 	House 
iS t'l tr 	'i 	rn 	.t\ 	Ylc 	•wItA) 	

UP4C Charlot!e 	19. 	Cenfenory 	 Region Two 	 I hi 	I 	5un, 5 	FavorIte Fantori. 

- 	' 	' 	" 	 ' 	 '- 	

t ??! 	vlth 	..mn 	!rsth 	'"' 	5- 	 '"-' 	
,.' 	 ' 	1 	"' 	"".- 	 Lettmuiir,g at 	:O 

ku 	wa 	to a 65 that gave him 	shot 	a 	7) 	lsPiIc 	doubi 	
TallahasSee FAMU vs dOcldwin. 	6 Lotta Quot.a.l Kim Sue,l F. 0 'v 	Jut, Rudy, Fill soccer coach, a share of the top spot wsth 	bogt'y. 	 waee 	sorest 	91 	N 	Carolina 	GreenvHl 	vs. Grc'ernboi'u, 5)0 	WhizZer 	

is guest speaker. Iic-k1aus at 204. I2undei'pai on 	Lee Tr2%ino had 	&--210. 	S 	96 	 Region Three 	 TENTh'- 5-16, 5: I 	Spencer, i 
the 	i,i28-yard 	Inverrary 	Arnolc1 	Pamne 	snot 	6-'213. 	
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siding 	A. 	suflit 	system 	Also 	
Bulldcing. 	Excavatina. 	r3;lt. 	Srrv' 	2'3i 	Lye 	0.1' 	('IcJ 

' 	
'" 	work. 	Fill dirt, ?O 	Soil. 379 913, 	I 	Cassr-Iberrv 	Pr'cr.e 531 96.41 Eagle Sid.ng Co 851 9563 	 ___________________________ 	__________________________ 
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- 	 Pest Control 	 Roofing 
Beauty Care 	 ____________________ 

M1 BROWN PEST CONTROL 	il0of1ngAndCarPefltr, Rep.nr 

1O,'yfR'S BEAUTY S'.LON 	 7347 Park Ur've 	 Fre,estmmate's 

Itormerly HOrnuetl's Beauty PvC.ic 	 379 5863 Cal) 323 6769 

319 F 	First.  379 5747 	 Eeprrt 	root 	repairs, 	flat 	rI 
Trent 	Exterminating 	Co - 	Com 	sli nglj 	All 	work 	guarantç-s-tl WANT TO SELL 	 plete Pct Control and Tecmitinc, 	BPOGDEN 	ROOFING 	I/) 6700 YOUR HOME' 	 Free tnspeciion 373 7954 	 - 	__________________ 

Buying a new home' Moving to an 	____________________________ 
apIrtment? 	

Sewing 
I 	 Pet Care Get som,r action 	with a Herall I 	 ______________________________ 

Clatsi'ied ad We'll help you wrile 	______________________________ 
ii" Oil ttml wIl bring 4 1,1St Salt' 	 Alteratons 	Dressmaking. 	lad es 

CALL 32? 28)1 PET 	(ST INtl 	 mens. (hiidren$ 	Drapes. Quilts 
__________________________ 	 Bcardnq & Groom-nm 	 Upholstering. Donna 	Canada. 

Pr' 	3_,) 	t'.,i3. 	 J72 010? 
Home Improvements 	 I - 
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,, 	 , 	, 	t 	ii' e. ' 	xpert 	automatIc 	transmission 
Remodeling, 	Roofing 	Free 	or- wedmi no O, .'os ri'O'.on.sbIy 	overhauling All work guaranteed Estimates 	No job too large or 	

.- 	 1) 	 Free 	diagnosis. 	Factory 	Trio 
small Call Red or John, 3735001 	______________________________ 	
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Nerd help on that 	0turdav lob' 	 Plumbing 	The "Good Ole Days" have never 
Paneling, doorS. windows hungs 	 left 	the 	Ctiistled 	Ads. . 	The TERRY REALTY, REALTOR 	 ______________________ ccmncteteviork. ctC 	By the hOur, or 	 Buys lire still The Best! 
by the job 293.65 	 BULL PLUMBING CO 
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__________________________ 	
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Anyone can be a seller Or a buyer. 	white with red interior, 12.295. Call 00 DOWN - Fresh, well located 3 	61mm. 	
P40 Piarge All admitted free Come 	2.22 1631 (Dealer). 

No IS 	 tilt trailer. 1695 CoO 32? 5715 after 	
SWAT' ,i'.)' I-LbA P,'ARKET 	eutoma'ic.air cOnditioned, stereo. 

be.lroom. P3 baths. masonary, 	 1$' Glass Arrow- 	 browse every Sunday 9 to 3 at th 
central heat ana air. Qualily and 	withl0hp JohnsOn. $800 	Movieland Drive in Theatre, South 	1981 '/olks*ogei,, with 5912 engine 
rent while papers processed Fb4A 	 Phone 372 0772 	 17 9'? PPiO.ir- 727 ?7l 	 3750 319 5604 after i 30 
inspected ano approved for --- 	 - 	 ___________ 

374.750 Owner will sell this n-ion'n 	- 	 -- 	 ..0 - 

	

fo 113,000 FHA terms Nice area 	--. '. 
See thi5 	 '.' 
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Stemper Realty 	
'hi ' 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU Central F!orct,m's 
',tULIPLE LlSTii', PEAL 

JUST A PHOt'E CALL AWAY 
7? 1196 1,'? )vU 

377 1959.772 1164 	 - 	r'- 	 -- 	 _______________________________ 
________ 

42-MobiIe Homes 	Aluminum Siding 	Land Clearinq 	 Radio & TV 

nlurnih,d APARTMENT 	s'wekiva Landing Resort on the river DISTRESS SALE - 3 bedroom. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
I I1nsh.d or 	

SI 	-- 	

- 	 - 	15 YR FhiA FIPIAcICIPI(; 

I' 	t, * a 	 Beautiful oak sPaded lots Fish. I Central heal & Cit. Call for details 	 i-AD) Orlando Drive 
PROM 	 MONTH 	swim. boat rentals and free 	p0-900 	 - 	 Santurd,373y700 

moorage. Adults 372 4470. 
I and2 	

- 	 ._ 	RFAllTiII,'LLY WADED ' 3 	
17'x4S' MObile Home on lot that can 

	

br H, Baths 	 P  OVE PSTATES 	Nt'w Swim, 	"lomesle 	r- in 	 be rented, or t.Ouglst, or lot alci-ne 1 

ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 	
I sh hoOt, ciubhu%e sso rio Cre 	 you hàvt a mobile home 3730764 

	

QUIET AND SERENE 	 •' - no t.. io Osti-r. 	Harold Hall Realty 	Z'MMER, $2' wide, 2 ..0 1,''.i IT?*'C?7 
central ar, carport, patio cover 

	

Modern Facilities 	 - -- 	

-- 	 Rca Uor 	 skirting, new carps-? adults only 

	

AllO.E,Xitcp,.ns 	 37-Business Property 	323-5174 Anytime 	Payments 13041 Phc'ne 377005). 
Nights 47$ 5569 AtIt2OFlorj4, 	 ____________________ 

.IocatedWntofHwy. 17.97 .4 	- 

iti Spa:'- 	Multiple Listing Service 
IC, 11 ','ii)le 	 CAR IDE - double wIde, 3 Bedroom. 

32) 	. 	' i7? '.' i' 	 SOrli,xd 	760", S Orlando Dr 	7 bath, central air. raiSed scrt'crn 

- 	

G 
eneva 	

WifltCr Park - 7105 Park AVC . 	 room, carport. shirting. payments 

38-Wanted to Remit 	LONGw000 - 3 Ben 	
377 0051 or nights 

	

room home 	os 5569 

	

ardens 	 fully fenced yard. new 1-HA loan -_________________________ 
.'.ant to rent home with an ,crer 	available 321.500 	 1 Bedroom trailer, 12'x35' $200 and 

more jn rural area Willing to 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 assume pa'fmen?s of 360 month Luxury Patio Apartments 	revairs and or cleanup In 	SANFORD 	3 Bechooni, 2 bath 	Phone 37? 9147 
CxChOnqe for rCOtOflOble rent pp, 	home, economical oil heat, shady 	 -.----- 	 - 

	

STUDIO I,?, 3 	 323 1754 	 yard, 1)! 293 MAKE orr CR. 	 43-iof .Acrage 

	

BE 0 ROOM SUITES 	 _____ 

	

2 BEDROOM 	 Real Estate 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 
TOWNHOtJS ES 	 _______________________________ 1)0613) 	REAL TOPS 	373 6)5) 17 A ri

-s I? l,t5, new 71' x 1k'. cibi 
_______ 	 - 	 -- -- -. 	 - 	 r,idc 	r'uubulc' 	tiorne, 	lc'ncrui 

USES 	 For Sate e' Owner 	2 nearoom. 	paSture, large garden ready to 

FROM 	125 	
'HO 	

Florida ncom, 100 xlSO lot, trees 	plant Sell or trade for motor home 

it ,-I-1?CI 37) 93 	 or travel trailer 	located oft 
- 	Wilson R l Pagla, E. of Wilson 

1505 W. 25th Sr. 	 ________________________ 
ST. JOHNS REALTY co _o01, follow sign 3P 507* - 

SANFORD 
BROKERS 	Secomnole & Vrtusua Counties, 

	

3222090 	 _______________ 
rm,' 37761?) 	

Acreage Tracts. small A. large 

Professionally Managed N .',t5-- 379 7)57 
67$ 0711 

Stenstrom Realty 	TAFFER REALTY 	6. Acres near golf 

	

:JkHo 	DECOIIA lOPS flL :c.uT 	 Re-p Peal EstOteflroker 	 Trees, high and dry Hores o k 
Drive off Markham Woods Rd 

Custom built 7 bedroom, 2 bath 

	

PIAI,IORS "' i"' 	 Brittany style with Early - tim F iS!h 	)2 fly, 	 U.90C pee jere Owner, 8676695 	 ______________________________ 

Amcr, appointroen's You'll 

	

abSoIuleIyfaIIinlQvew,thtl MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	Merchandise 	 ____________________ 
brick fireplace, the outdoor old 	 ___________________ 
fathiOnd well, as well 	 Real Estate 	L'rrIi 
beautiful landscaping Call to see 	 322-7643 	 S0-'!i4scc!i1aIrOus for Sale 

rwlage 
\\ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___________ 

NO CLOSING COSTSI Ltm down 	 - 

ond e,'cllet',t terms avaIlable-. 3 	- 	 __________________ 	 - 	 _______________________________ 

	

bedrcOms, p4tWkt lamity room, 	('ear' 3 bedroom, 1', balh, CVO(SdO K ml(hi'n BOthroorn 	CAhi -irts. 

Lcrge 1 & 2 Ddrm. } 	kt'then equipped, fenced rear 	S)Ove & rrfricjeqator, blue carpet 	CC.unt,' tOpS, Sinks Installat,on 	 _______ 	 ________ 

	

APARTMENTS 	
'"" 	 P.tyfOn. 327 1301 	 Anytime 

	

yard Pr ICC hat beer' reduced to 	central heat & air 	 ,n,,niiablt. Boa Cabe-lI 312 805? 	 ___________________________________ 

WHAT *r yOu I 0014 INC. flR5 

	

3 Crdrooms, neil, clean and In 	
3 CF. I tilfl, UmnfluJ. living room, 	ALSO'l MA'ER riicI.li.!)c 

	

Cent. heat, wall wall carpet, en 	BUY SELl TRADE 
Furnished 	000d cOnclitor'7  Likefrcesfor sha 	ClOsed garage, large fenced lot 	

313E First St 	 377 	I de in Secluded bikkyard Looking 	Reasonable price. 373 $913 Ifter 	 -- 	 I or 	 for good financing! This It it, for 	 Floor Stripping & Waxing 	__________________________ 

only $27,000 	 ______________________________ Residential & Oumnes%. F-cc 

fleoroorns, I'-  bathS. v.lt  IS't' 	home, ctrapeo & cal peted 	 - 	 ________________________ 

	

Unfurnihcd 	CLOSE TO SHOPPING 	BEAUTIFUL 3 	room, 11, tth 	i,m,itm", ftlili Cleun 12) 59$.t 

	

3 Mo. .6 Mo. & 	 tot, fenced in rear yard. kitCtiCli 	thr,gflout 	Central 	ASH, 1-PEE GIFTWRAPPING All 

urpeting Reduced to 	 qualifying Assume t mortgage 	PA'rTON'SCHILDREN-SWEAR 

	

1 Year Leases 	appliances, central heat, air, 	Payments 5)47 17 monthly No 	Gills, KnitS, Christening Gowns 

7610 Hawalpgn 	Ph 312 flo 

	

From Ranch House 	
Call Sanford's !61,; Leaoer 	JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

Hwy. 17.97 Across 
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